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$30·M venture
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By Michelle Miller
Hilltop Staff Reporter

8)· Alonza Roberlson
Hill1op Staff

Howard University has acquired a
$30 million· computer system, three
years in the making , and has named
the program system the Howard
University
Computing
Plan

Report ~r

The proposed plans to open a studet\t credit union on the university's
ca1n pl1S are in its finaliza1ion stages.
11 ,,·ill open before 1he end of the
se1nester, said its organizers.
\Villiam Fisher Jr . and Jeffery
Butler, students in the School of
Business a11d Public Administration,
are spearheading the efforts of the
self-appointed credit union chartering '-'ommi1tee .
The duo is presen1ly finishing
business plans to be submitted to the
National Credit Union Association,
(NCUA) . The asscSciation will review

(HUCIP), according to Joseph Col-

•

the students a .charter to begin
opera1ing. The 'Howard University
S1udc11t Federal Credit Union' is the
-proposed name ror the business.
The plan is scheduled to be submit·
tcd '''i[hin two " 'eek s, Butler said.
··once approved the union must
begin operating in two months," he
sa id .
The union is to be located on the

technology," he added .
The project began when Howard
decided the computer system needed
10 be more accessible to students and
faculty, said Dr . Janice Nicholson,
director of Academic Computer Ser·
vices . ''Our depanment is de"°ted to

•

Protestors march in a civil fights demonstrolion lost Saturday In Forsyth County,

Go.

Marchers battle racist resurgence
By Yl'onne Brooks
Special to the Hiii'1op

ground floor of 1he C.B. Powell
byjlding, where the Howard Univer·
sity Security Department is present·
ly headquartered .
The department is sc heduled to
soon relocate to the Physical
Facilities Management building on
Tenth S1reet and Florida Avenue .
Fisher said the credit union will of.
fe r sa,'ings account, loan and shared
checki11g account services. All
deposits \\•ill be federa lly insured .
''A lot or that financial informa·
lion I can't disclose right now, but we
will offer low interest emergency
loans, auaranteed student loans
(GSL 's) and !ffmin'a rs or 1irian'cia1
planning, "'- De said.
Butler added that the student credit
union will associate with one local
bank (for loans), thus speeding up the
application process.
He referred to the processing
.
backlog of financial aid requests in
""· the university's financial aid office.
''From everyone's experience, it is
evident that thefe is a need for the
· type of service$ we plan to offer,''
Fisher said .
The chartering committee, which
,includes Fisher and Butler as " 'ell as
'six other students, anticip~tes supJ?Ol't
from Howard students and orgaruza·
tions . An average of 500 members is
needed to meet operating expenses,
they said .
flie credit union will be a non·
profit making venture.
''Students are going to run it strict·
; I}' on a volunteer basis. Prorits will
· be distributed to members in
dividends," Fisher said.
If chartered, Howard will join on·
ly 12 other student credit unions
across the country·-and it will be the
first at a predominately black _
university.
The Georgetown Universty Stu·
dent
Federal Credit
Union
(GUSFCU) is one of the existing
twelve . Christine Rubin, Vice President of Operations, said that the
GUSFCU received its charter in 1983.
It now boasts over 2,000 members,
and for the second consecutive year
D Continued on page 2

lins, executive director for the
\,.lniversity Computer Services.
The mainframe IBM 30·90 replaced 1he old system, IBM 30-33.
Herbert Eley, who is in charge of
maintaining the system, said the new
computer is three times as faster and
has three times the storage capacity
of the old model . The new computer
takes 15 million instructions per se·
cond. ''We wanted state of the art

......

1he plan, and if it approves will grant

Six Howard University students participated in a civil
rights demonstration held last Saturday in Forsyth County, Ga .
Organizers described the protest as ••a non. violent
march against fear and intimidation.•• Over 35,000 peo·
pie participated primarily frpm the state of Georgia as
\ve.11 as from cities across the nation including,..Los
Angeles, Seattle, Miami, and approximately 60 people

from Washinglon, D.C.

,

the facuhy and s1uden1 s," she added.

Joseph Lowery, president of the SCLC; Dick Gregory,
Sen. Sam Nunn (D·Ga.), presidential hopeful Gary .Hart,
Maynard Jackson, former mayor of Atlanta, and others.
Following the 1.5 mile journey, the crowds poured into
the area surrounding the Forsyth County Courthouse for
a rally culminating the march .
·In her speech, King explained that ''Racism is intert·
wined with the poverty and economic deprivation which
so many people in this country, poor people more than
any other time in our recent history ,.suffer from. Racism
is all over these United States.''
·.

- Marchers cou'fdbe heard throughoul the day singing

''We have ro show our support for our people, and spirituals and chants such as ''Get up stand up, stand up
j·ust as Malcolm X, Or . King and the freedom riders, 1 for your rights'' and ''Forsyth County have you heard
have to make a sacrifice," said Justin Bell, an electrical this is not Johanesburg ." The klan-affiliated counter·
en,ineering major at Howard. Other st udents from the demonstrators hurled racial slurs and threats at the mar-

un1versily who marched included Howard University Stu- <hen. "Ir I !tad T I would shoot all of you ni111ers,"
dent Association President-Ona Alson, HUSA staffer •bciy µ:I: d aml:dlqltaycct
J'h:Sfers that rftd l' Kill>All of
1
0
Byron Harris, and A111ela Park~r •!\d Alyce< Lane, both Them'' and '0o Home Nl- oers.''
English majors .
Despite national security, sheriffS from 12 surrounding
''I went on this trip as an individual and as HUSA
President-because I feel that it is of upmost importance
to struggle for our people wherever and whenever possi· ble, •• said AISton .
~
The march responded to the events surrounding
another march for brotherhood and anti·intimidation that
was held In Forsyth County one week earlier. The
organizc,rs of that march were harrassed and threatened
as they tried to exercise their freedom of speech and commemorate Dr. Manin Luther King, Jr.'s holiday cclebra·
tion, according to Rev . Hosea Williams, longtime civil
rights activist and march organizer. White demonstrators
violently attacked the marchers with rocks and bottles.
.According to Williams, who is also founder of the
Atlanta chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC), blacks have lived in Forsyth County since 1912 when those living there were driven out by
whites and were never compensated for the land and pro·
perty stolen from them .
''In Forsyth they teach children from the cradle to the
grave to hate and kill the nigger and do anything to keep
them out," he said.
Saturday's march was delayed by several hours because:
of the thousands of unexpected marchers. Although 500
buses were acquired to transport people from Atlanta to
the rally site, some 4,000 people were still left behind,
according to Williams .
Upon arriving at the march site in Cummings, Ga., par~
ticipants were met by hundreds of National Guardsmen
and crowds of racist demonstrators, some waving Con.
federate and Klan flags.
Jeryls Thompsom, president of the Black Peoples
Union of George Washington University, said, ''I have
never been exposed to that type of racial mentality
prevalent in Forsyth Coun'fy. There is racism in D.C. but
not so blatant.''
Leading the march were Coretta Scott King, Rev.

coui_itie~, state troopers and the Ge<:>rgia Bureau of In·
v~st1gat1o~s~ some marche!s were still attacked . ~cc<;>r·
din~ to W1lt.1ams, one man fr~m New Yo~k was hit with
a brick and 1s cu~r~ntly suffenng from brain ~amage and
a woman was htt tn the teeth with a lead pipe.
•
To help offset the cost of the buses to transport mar·
chers to and from Cummings, Rev . Williams accepted
a Sl0,000 check from Dick Gregory and a SS,200 from
Don King .
In the closing speech Williams said, ''Today's march
signifies the beginning of the ending of the second
reconstructio'n period. The few freedoms we gained we
are now losing back to the racist .
Williams called for the establishment of several biracial
committees that will oversee housing, employment and
business development for blacks in Forsyth County. He
attributed the success of the march to the readiness of
people across the nation to register their feelings about
the violent brutality of the week before in Howard Beach,
Forsyth and Charleston, N.C.

challengC.he sees in keeping.the Inn
first rate in an area with such a competitive hospitality industry, Elliot is
excited by the growth he sees coming
to Georgia Avenue.
•'The Georgia A venue area is just
beginning to enter a period of ag.
gressive development,'' said Elliot.
''With development comes people

and the Inn is ideally situated to do
a tremendous amount of business, 1 '

he added.
By CaDdllce C..mpbell
Hilltop Staff Reponer

•
The start of the new year brought
a new beg.inning for the Howard Inn
and its manaaement.

Luther Ellia1, who rormcrly workat

the

Washin1ton Omni
Shorelwn Hotd ror ...m years, WIS
--. appointed the new aeneraJ manaaer

or the Inn on Jan. 5. He repllces Ja-

q-ues Wilson,- who was aeneraf

111ana1er

until

his

death

in

September.

Feelina compelled to meet the

avoid rush hour traffic and bad road

conditions. I sl"1>t at the hotel so I

he (King) said, we must take the poor of this country to
the seat of the nation and demand economic justice and
a r~huffling of the nation's economic program."
'' ... our generation has failed miserably in relating to
the next generation from where we came,'' he said.
Howard students who participated in the march and
those who didn't comment~ that the events Sl:J.rrounding
the march let them know that racism is well alive in the

United States.

mcnt, and reading guest comment
cards .
He feels a specific duty to per·
sonally answer negative comments
because of a relationship he secs with
former guests and their written
.comments . .
''A customer who will take the
time to tell someone what he docs not
find to his satisfaction is a customer
we can win back, if we see to their
problem,'' said Elliot.

a pleasurable one," he said.

Althoqh the Inn is rrequented by

visitina relatives of Howard Univerwould be available for any situation sity students throqhout the year,
our swr miaht incur."
currcndy there are noc 11•v'1 1u disIn any ,Jven work day, Elliot counts. EJliot said tlw tbe ultimate
sperids his time solvina problems purpoee ror the acquisltlotl or the
within v~ns ~menu, talkina hold llJ the university WU to become
. with~ l'lests, meeting ~ith manaae· a profit maker.

The opportuhitY to diaanose problems is what Elliot said gives him
greatest on·th.e·job satisfaction.
''My satisfaction comes from dig·
gin& out problems and finding solu·
tions,'' he said.
A native of Enid, Okla., he receil'·

ed his bachelor of science dearee in

social psycholo&Y from the University

of Oklahoma. He advises students to
continue in earnest pursuit of their
dearees.
·
''No student who wants to 'make it
in the hotel industry can afford to

stop sbon of a dearee." said Elliot.
Th<re are ti.- wlio are ~iona,
bu! they are rew in numlier. •
Accordina to Elliot, the Inn is the
only black-owned, black~.
ruU-service hotel in the cotm1ry. The
140-room hotal bou1e1, two
restaurants, two cocktail lounae$,
and ll"feral f••action fOOMI,

Studenu maioriDI in llotcl-mocd
m•na2n11111, have Ille oppoftunity to
be lrafc1os In a lll'OFldl IM Inn and
the School ol
a.I Public
Adntlnlstratton have coordinated .

aUWm
•

)

support, Nicholson, said.

AT&T and Wang.
Academic Computer Services' pur·
pose is to make the system more ac·
cessible to faculty and students, said
Nicholson. ''The system has a host of
features,'' he said. The system allows

anyone technically affiliated with the
university with an access code to link
up the mainframe, she added .
The only tools required for the link
up if at hoine are a personal com·
put er, a modem, and computer im·
mulatio'n softwi"re. ''A student could
. call from anywhere ~nd access the
computer system,'' Nicholson said.
All information held in the main·
frame computer system for Academic
Affairs would be accessible to the stu-

dent, she added. "That does not include administrative files," like student records and courses she said.
In the future, Nicholson hopes to
increase personnel three to four
limes . The skeletal staff consists of
about 10 employees and 12 research
assistants, said Nicholson .
An additional plan Nicholson
hopes for is a software library.
HUCIP also has a number of pro·

•

/

jec1s pl!'l'ned .
The faculty resource persons program for example, enables a professor to be freed from teaching

responsibilities for one year. The

Many-people seem to equate the faculty member would receive P .C.
problem of administrative procedures . training and would be-expected to use
with computer operations, Eley the computer as an instruments in the
noted . Whal people have to unders- classroom, according to Collins.
tand is that •·computers do not ma~e
Th~ second major proj~, CoUins
mistakes, people.do," .he add«J , . said, - is the p1epoAd Remote...
Take for instance registration. The Academic La)>oratories in Ubrarics
30-90 would be able to service all and' dormitories. ·this would acCess'
students in a day or two if procedures the mainframe computer to P .C. ter·
were better organized, he noted.
minals in dormitories and libraries
Eley said, ''We do not expect many around the campus.
problems with the unit .•• If problems
... Nicholson urges students and
d.o arise within the mainframe, the faculty to frequent the Computer Ser·
computer will automatically call IBM vices Center. The Academic Comto report the problem and seek puter Services holds orientation
assistance, he added.
classes for students interested in us''The importance of the system,'' ing the equipment every Tuesday
Eley noted, ''was its capacity to pro· from 12 to I o'clock.
vide..K.asonabl!; se[¥ice to the Univer·

Jr. was killed by the FBI at the request of those five percent who own 90. percent of the nation's wealth, when

Elliot, whose career in manage.
In adiustina to his responsibility as
ment began over 20 years ago, said chief decision maker, Elliot said he
his work day as general manager is feels fonunate &O have come into a
never tYi>ical and never the same. He _siaff or hafd workina and
recalled the situatiom that arose with tnowJedaeable P.""Ple .
the recent snow storms that paralyz"A hotel is hke a little ciJy. Our
ed the city.
1uests do not see half of the people
''When snow was in the forecast, who contribute to makiq their stay

I drove rrom home at 2:30 a.m. to

Research indicated the 30·33
system \\'as inferior to systems used
at ot her universities around the coun·
try, said Nicholson . According to her
the universi1y wanted to be
resourceful and competitive.
The fac ulty was asked to submit
proposals stating what the computer
.
should be capa ble" of doing,
Nicholson said . When rCasonable re·
quests ·.were relayed, the $30 million
worth of equipment and personnel
\Vas given to the project with the
president and Board of Trustees' full

sity community.•• The project
significance led President Cheek to
appoint an executive director for the
University Computer Services,
Joseph D. Collins, Nicholson said.
She added, ''He reports directly to
and only to the president.''
The mainframe is compatible with
a variety of different brands of com·
puters including Macintosh, IBM,

''Unquestionably the objectives to the march were
met.'' he said . ''All civil rights efforts were begun with
marches. ·
''The major cause of our problems since we have been
in this country has been economics. Martin Luther King,

Luther Elliot assumes gen~ral manager
postion at Howard University's Inn

ed

Student accessible
computers in place

~

...

Stv.t111ls Brenda Ziboh oncl lrendo Gal.tin icon the COlftlJMll tluring

Howard's lint snow day.

Affairs, Health Affairs, and
:Academic Affairs. He advises PresiHilltop Staff Reporter1
dent Cheek, who ·then .decides
whether the University will close.
Two winter s1orms covered the
''The process U5ually takes about
Howard University campus with up 10 - 12 minutes,'' Malson said.
to two feet of snow causing class ''Following the President's decision,
cancellations mid-day Thursday, Jan. we call all the appropriate people··
1 22 and all day on Monday, Jan. 26, the radio and television stations, the
leading students and faculty to entire cabjnet.' 1 · ,
criticize the University's closing pro·
Many students and facul1y
cedures and campus clean.up.
members criticized the Unil'ersity's
Dr . Robert Malson, special assis~ ,decision to close ·mid..clay on Thurstant to Howard President James day, Jan. 22, citina difftcul1ies leavCheck and coordinator of the ing campus becawe or treacherous
University's snow procedure, outlin· conditibns caused by the snowfall.
"We really sbOUld have clc»ed
ed the process .
earlier on Thunday. When I came in
''The director of Physical Facilities to work the snow wasn't too bad, but
Management monitors the9 federal when I 1ot out at 12 p.m. the snow
and district government and public was really bad," said Jacqueline
schools in re1ard to their clOsings, as Isaacs, library 1ech0 ician.
i well as conditions on campus,''
"It took me two and a hair boun
I. Malson said.
to aet home, and I live only three
After receiving the director's miles rrom here, .. she said.
j recommendat.ions, Malson said that
Malson aplained tbal the delay in
. he consults with Dr: Carl And~non, closlns occurred because the federal
1 D~. Carlt'!n Ale~1s, Dr. Michael
I W1n~ton, vice prCSJdents for Student 0 Cead•••lll - ,., ••
By Rachel L. Swarns

•Who's wllol p.2 ·
•llou1l•1 lill11r p.2

''S ..a

•Loc2l •u1la12111 •••
• AMC 111d2 ..11111 U.S. p.
•

'

T~e _H1lltop / fr1d_
o y. Jonullry :JU, t'Jtl/
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Housing lottery
brings
waiting
list
.•

8)' John Blake
Hilltop Staff Reporter

·-.

1 \vas feeling lucky again. It \vas
Housi 11 g Lo1tery time again at
Ho " ·ard. 1 couldn't seltle for Sutton,
Carver or Meridian . I had 10 have the
best. So I put SIO\\'e Hall as my first ,
and only, choice on the lottery form.
Of course, n1y friend s couldn't
l111ders1and it .
''No o ne C\'er gets SIO\Ve," they
told m e as I too k m)' lottery form to
the Dea 11 of Housi ng.
''\\'here there's a \vi ii, there's a
\\'a)'." I ans,,·ered.
''If ~· ol1're 1101 related to President
C l1cek. you n1ight as " 'ell hang it
lip," 1!1C)' said.
'' If )'Ollr n1ind can concei,,e it,"you
ca11 a..:l1iC\'C it," I said.
Oh. thC)' pleaded \\'ith me as I
''alkl'd pl1rposel)' to the l1ousing oft'i.:t.> . Bttt '''hr.!n I L·onfide111l y handed
tht.> Dean of Housing the lottery f"orm
''rapped smartl )' in a leather briefi.'ase and accon1panied by a co lor
11hotograph of nl)'self, n1y friend~
ga\•e lip .
''No nc-ed to '' 'orr)'. ··the Dean of

H owever. that was before I began
to wallo\v on the wailing li st .
'' 1'111 so rr y, all spots a re closed at
Slowe Hall," 1he Dean of H ousing
informed n1e one afternoon. 1' 'But we
have a temp·o rar)' apartme nt off.
campu s that \vould be j ust right for
you .
Of col1rse, I protested. I had heard
dark stories ofwhat had happened to
Ho,vard Sll1dent s \Vho \Vallowed on
the \Va it i11g list . Some \\'ere never
heard fron1 ag<1in, some \ve111 mad ,
the rest \vcre shipped to desolate off.
ca mpus housi ng, fo rever \\•aiti ng for
that magic roo1n in Slo,ve Hall.
The Dean of Housi ng j ust laugh·
ed. "Silly kid stories,'' he said .
'' Don ' t \VOrry , Slowe Ha ll is just
around 1he corner.''
I 1noved to a one room apartment
in Silver Spring, f\.1aryland . I li ved
there in relati\•e qui~! un1 il the Dean
knocked o n the door. Three student s
'' 'ith lottery forms were behind him .
''Sorry, some more people are on
the " 'ailing list," he told me, snatched the sand,vich from m y hand and
helped me pack. ''Don't " 'orry
though. We ha\'e another place for
you. Slo\ve H uii i:; just around the
co rner.''
·
I sta)'ed at my ne\v off-campus
apartnie.nt, a room over a bar on
Georgia Ave11l1e, another '''eek. And,
.save for a11 occasio nal gunbattle
be lO\\' a 11d muffled screa ms , it was
peaceful. The11 there \\'as a k11ock
aga i11 at tl1e door.
''Sorry, more peo1)ll.' 0 11 1!1c
,,·aiting list," 1!1c dean said as fi,•c
angry StL1dt•11t s rl1shed into nl)' roon1
;;111d began to u11pack. '' But do11'1
\\'Orr)·. S\o,,·e H all is just aro1111d the
corne r.''
At 1hc dea11' s s11gges1io11, I 1110\'ed
-i11t o a11other tcmporar)' location-a

Housing said, throwing an arm
around my shoulder (after making
sure my $100 housing deposit check
was in the mail) and pulling me away
from my friends . ''Slowe Hall is jusl
around the corner.''
Knowing the risks involved, you
might ask, why not sett le ror Meri ·
dian or Sutton Hall? But like the
Spanish explorers lured to the New
World by tales of lost cities paved
" 'ith gold, I was wil ling to sacrifice
all 10 be one of the chosen fe\v .
Imagine the possiblities. No longer
\vould I do daily battle wi1h the group
of mutan1 cockroac hes in Meridian
that I' ca ught carrying away m}'
refrigerator in 1he middle of the
night . No longer would I do baltle
\\'ith the New Yorkers in Sutton Hall
\vho carried away my eardrums o ne
night '''hen I hey unleased the Beastie
BO)'S at three in the morning.
No. I " 'o uld be altogether dif·
ferent. I 'vould reside in the pala1ial
excesses of Slo\ve tfall where ever)'
roo n1 has a sa lad bar and a maid . I
\vould \valk around campu·s " 'ith a
prol1d loo k planted firmly in m y eyes
that said to everyo ne I n1et , ''I live
in SlO\\'e H all and you don't."

Who's Who
Ho"ward Universit)' students selecled for \Vho's Who Among American
Uni,·ersities ·a nd Colleges are:
...

Alle)·ne , C her)·I 0.
..\rchitecture & Planning

Lawson, Anita M .
Business & Public Administration

Alston, Oran L.
Business & Public Administration

1.eCounte·f' rancis, Ingrid Y.
Liberal Arts

Areke, Olani)'i
Co mmunicalions

Long, Lewis P.
Business & Public Admipistration

Batts, \\'illiam \ ' ictor
Pharmac)·

l,ouis. Jill 8 .
C()ffiffiUnications

Bell, Lisa R.
Busi nt.•ss & Public Adminislrati"on

Mansfield, Eric
I.iberal Arts

Boyd Charles
Liberal Arts

~tajor.

Br)·anl, Pur\etle A.
Com municatit•ns

Kendal \ ' . O.
Denlistr)'

Cannad)·. Valerie
Business & Public ..\dministration

Merriman, Lorraine
Business &. Public Administration

Dickens , Daphne E.
Busi ntss & Public Administration

Motley, Erica Deneen
Business & Public Adminislralion

Dobson, Regina L.
1-: ngincering

Ogundipe. Anthon)' O .
Medicine

Cochran, Donna L)·nn
Sot.·ial \\'ork

On)·eije, C huck""·uma I .
Liberal Aris

Do""·ner. Goulda A.
Graduate Schoo l

Potier, Lazarre
B11siness & Public Administration

Dra)·ton, Ava S.
t: ngineering

Rankin, Daphne E.
Liberal Aris

Egbe, \\' illiam A .
Engineering

Robertson, Mark F..
1-: ducalion

Ellison, Renee M.
Liberal Arts

Robinson, Sher)·I L.
Liberal Arts

Farris, Lavender F .
Co mmunications

Rouson, Damian W .
Engineering

Fisher,' Jr., Ronald E.
Engineering

Royal. Jr., Lloyd M.
Business & Public Administration

f"lelcher, Na lhan L.
Dentistn·

Rullow, Authrine A.
Human Ecolog)'

•

•"uller , Michele Louise
Co mmunit.·ations

'

Granger, Albert L.
DentiSll')'

Samuels, Karen
Liberal Arts

Greiner, Deborah L.
Pharmacy
~

Sims, Lori L.
Human Ecolog_v

Hill , Sonia E.
Liberal Arts

Smilh, Gllberl A .
Business &. Public ·Administration

Holden, Lynne M.
Liberal Arts

Smith, Kenny

'

. A lll·n Rro \I nrfhr Hilllop

William Fisher Jr. and Jeffery Butler, coordinators of the student credit
union will open the union's doors before the end of th, semester.

•

Credit union
--------~--------------------

1t has broke11 {he million Oollar mark
111 asse1s.
Though RL1bin ackno,vledges the
tremendous growth their credit union
l1as experienced. she highlighted
'th in ki'lg small al fir st ' and ad 111i11istrati,,e support as tt1e most i1npor1anc factors in gett ing established.
'' 111 this bl1siness )'OLI have to think
~ mall at first and prac tica ll)' . Big
1dc-as snO\\'ball too quick ly. ln ' 'es1igate TlC\\' options very caref11lly,
so as 1101 to flop, "she said.
''\Ve rccei \'ed a 101 of Sllpport from
the ltniversit Y \\lhich. '''as very helpful_,
Tt1at ca n be )'our biggest prob le111 ii.
the adn1i11istration does11'1 1akc ~· ou
scriol1s ly, '' Rubi11 said .
The H USFCU prese ntl y has that
s111,po r1, Fisher and Butler assert.
''The)' (Che administratio11) ga\'e llS
tl1eir blessi11g. so to speak," BL1tlcr
saicl .
Vi11 cet1t Johns, dea11 at· Stl1dc11t
"L ire a11d Activities. \\'as appointed b)'
HO\\•ard Uni\'ersity Prcsidc11c J a111es
E. Cl1cek to '''Ork closely \\•ith the
studc11ts layi11g. grol1nd,,·or k for tl1c
c r~~il u11io!1. .
.
The l1n1,'ers1t)' Sl1ppor1 s the idea
''' hol~~c-ar_t c~ I )' ," J oh11s ~aid. · · R i~ht
no\\' 111s d1ff1cl1lc 10 provide a11)'th1ng

Divi~.ity

Jackson, Bobbie L.
Liberal Arts

Spooper, Cynthia Ann
Busintss &: .Public Administration

Johnson, Grayling . ~.
Architecture & Planning

Thompson, Juanita V.
Communications

Johns, Yvonne
Educalion
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February is Black History
Month. Let us reflect on the
richness of our History and
Heritage.
-- The Hilltop

Mans""·ell, Jo.Anne L.
Liberal Arts

~I.

narrow closet in the Fine Arts
building. I waited anxiously for ne\VS
of an opening in Slowe Hall , but
none came . My concerned famil y
stopped by, and, although ii was hard
10 1alk to them i11 the closet, 1 co n·
vi nced them that ii was on ly a temporary situati on.
Bui that was before a knock at my
closet door three days later. It was the
Dean ..of H ousing and he had t\\'O
fe1nale Howard st udents behind, roll·
ing o n the fl oor , fighti11 g to see who
'''ould gel the closet first.
''I 'n1 sorry," the dean sa id as he
dragged me by 1he ank les out ol the
closet. ' ' \Ve have l\VO more people ofl
the '''aiting li st who sig ned up for
Slowe H all. But don ' t \vorry, SIO,ve
Hall is just around 1he corner ."
Since then, I've forgotten how
many places I've stayed si11ce waiting
for that room in Slowe H all. The
terrible tl:iing. though, is that I'm not
the on ly one. Only yesterday, I
stu mbled upon another o ne of my
'' 'aiting list comrades when I took a
S\veater from a rack at the campt1s .
store. I saw a student sound asleep
li~der the rack, his housi ng form still
clut ched in his ha nd
- .
\V hy. you may ask, do I stil l
wal low on the waiting li st iii hope of
that roon1 in Slowe Hall? Well . '''hy
does the sol·dier c harge the enemy
lines '''ilh only one S\\'ord dra\vn?
\Vhy does the boxer strugg le off the
stool for the 151h round?
S1il l, '''he11 I tried to explain this 10
a gri zzled hon1eles's rn a n \vho ca111e
up to 111e one day \v hile I relaxed at
the l1o meless shelter. he c ul me off
\\'ith a '''ear)' '''a\'e of his hand.
'' I do11'1 need to hear ii, '' t1e said,
l)roducing a ta1 1ered hot1 sing lotter)'
form fro 111 l1is coat pocket. •· 1·n1 011
~l1e '''aiting list ,tO(l. ·•

•'

,

bu1 verba l support," lie said. The
char1ering comn1ft tee has not made
;:111)' ··specific req11ests'' or the
uni\•crsit )'.
Tl1o se ro-q uests n1ay include
operating space, utilities, equi pment
or an i11itial deposit, Jo hns said .
Johns stressed that tl1e cred it union
'''ill be a separate corporation,
op.cra t i. ilg independent of tlie
l1 111\·ers1t)'.
Both Fi sher a 11 d Butler appear ex·
cited O\'er the 11ear real ization of
111onths of hare! '" 'ork. They are fully
c..·0 11 fi{!ent of bci 11 g .:i'''arded a charter .
·•TJ1is is goi ng 10 be something
,· cr~· 11c\\' 011 this campus , ~o innovatio11. I guess yol1 cou ld say,'' Butler
· I.
Sa l(
·• \\' ill a 11d J ha\'C learned as \Ve
11 t along. \ Ve- also asked those who
l1;t,·e l1;1d tl1c e.'\ J)Crience (of operating •
:1 ..:rcdit u11ion) already," he said.
J3l1tler nic11tio11ed Joh11 Ray and
f-"lorc11cc King, operato rs of the Majt·s1it· Eag le Credit Union as t\vo who
\\t'TL' co11sulted . The Majestic Eagle
is 1!1e fir st black -O\\'llCtl and operated
L·rcdit 1111io11 ir1 th"e count ry. Located
ir1 tl1e District of Columbia ii
- spcci:.1\izcs ~n providing loans to biack
ct1treprcnetirs.
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Reagan gets around
Iranian deal, urges
domestic focus
pro\•ide details for these plans .
A s in the past, Reagan urged Congress 10 approve a balanced· budget
a n1endme nt to the Co nstitution, ask·
ing for line-ite m veto po wer o ver
s pending bills.
Calling fo r hi gher literacy stan da rd s fo r students b y the year 2000,
111a s1e ry in math and science , a nd an
in creased e mphasis o n nation al
l1eritage studi es, the pre sident
repeat ed h is s upport fo r d rug-free
sc hoo ls and vo luntary sc hoo l prayer .
A ccc;:i rdin g to Reagan, t he U nit ed
Sta tes v.·as ' 'm ea n1 to be an end less
experi m ent witl1 freed o m, with no
li n1it to o ur reaches-- no bou ndaries
to \\'hat v..·e ca n d o- -no e nd to o ur
ho pes.

8)' R obert l.. F relow, J r .
Hill1op Staff Reporter

Address in g 1 1he ne\\'l)' a ssemb led
IOOth C o 11gress i11 h is annual State of
A ll l' n Bro ..·n / T he H il ltt1p
All l•n 8r~ 1 wn /T h l' l lillltlp
1hc U11io11 address, P res idcn l R011a ld
The
.re-opened
Popeyes
on
7th
St.
and
Flarida
Ave.,
N.W.
Reaga n sa id, ' ' I too k a ri sk \\ ich
Wendell Johnson, owner of the newly opened Georgia Ave. Market, with
regard to Ol1r ac1io n in regard to Iran .
employees, Jasmine Nworgi and Marques McClory.
11did11o t \\'Ork and for that, I assu me
flill res po nsibil it y, ·· co n1111e11t ing o n
1l1e sec ret ar 111-; d ea l.
F rcs l1 f ror11 J1i.<; sclf-i111posed sec lu sio n s 111ce _ pro stat e s ur gery 011
J a 11l1al')' 5, Reagan deli\1ered the ad dress i:.· h;1ll e11gi 11g C o11g ress to Put the
1:i r111s 111attl'r beh i11d a 11d to get 0 11
Ne~\·
\\ it ll t il l' 11a1 io 11 's age nda . · ~ 1 11
d eb::1ti11g t l1e p ast , \\'e n1ust n ot de11 y
OL1rsel\'eS t l1e SLICCeS.<;l'S of tile future .
•
No'' ' l;.1d ies-a 11d ge11 1le111e11. \\'h\' do 11' t
v.1ith in five minutes, but the na1nes
i:e~,fLil. ' 'S<1 1 111.•ti111e~ I \c;1\·c l1ere <l l
B)· Cha rles Mo s b~·
H ~ ~ ~11 • 111 i ·1·ra , t·r3
\\'e
10 \\'Ork ?'. he sa id . ·
ha s a lread )' a d \•anced e nough to
.~ o'i:lo..:1-. ir1 1l1c n1o rn i11g. I t·~ h;1rcl
11 1111,,1, :--1,111 Rc110r1<·1
Hill10p S1:1ff R;,·ror1cr
Tl1i!-> c l1all" 11ge brougl1t R cpub lic~111
ca u se v.'ide -s p read damage .
\\ l)fk. li111 I e11jo~· tl1c re~L1 [1,, ·· l1L"
111t•111bers in 1t1e Ho use o f Re p resen . Befo re na m ('S des1ro \•ed th e fra r1'aid.
ra ti,·e·: C l1a111ber.;; 10 1hei r fee t. \\•h ile
\\'ittl 3.ll ll\ L'fC~l~ill£ ;\ lllOllll{ Of ll' llP o p e)'CS Fan1 o l1 s Fri ed C h ic ken , c hi se, there \\•as ac re\,. Or 50 ' ' 'o rkcrs
\\'111.'ll !Ill' lll~l rl-.l'I, loc:l tl'CI :11 JJ:!S
De 111ui.:rats rl·111ai11ed Sl' ated . Th is
SiOll bt' I \\ l'Cn :\ ~i•ITI storc ()\\ 11crs and
A,·e . a nd (includ ing for 111a 11agers) emp\O}'Cd <lt
(ll'C)rl.!.ia A \l'., N. \\". . Oj)encd {\\1,.) 011 t l1e co rner of G eorgi<t
1
l'Ot1ti11t1ccl 1l1rot1g l1o ut t he spcec t1.
llll'lllbl'f' 1lf !)il' bl:IL'k l'Ollllllll!lit~· . a
Florida 1\ ,·e .. N. \\ ., reo p11ed its o ne ti me . T he cu rrent cre\\' \\'a s h ired
1110111i1<; agL1. hL1,i11e~~ \ \ ' i.l' Sl1ille\\ 11:11
\\itl1 :11i i11tcr1.:l1ange bet\\'Ce t1 t he t \\'O
blai:I-. 1..·r1trl' l)f1..'llt't11 lik1..· \\ .e 11dell
"1(1\\, ht11 it is 110\\ t· 1 1jo~· i11g :111 i11 - doors J a11l1:1r)' 16 at"t"r a t rag ic fire after t he fi re .
j):1r1il'"· so11te ti111es bo t h part ies.
J ol11 1~l1r1 j, ~1 \\ l'l..:(l111c<I :-igh t on
forced t l1e p o pular fas t fo o d
A cco rd ing to P o pe)·es inanagei:re ;1:-111g i:lil'Tltcl. _ ;i ..:1,.·orclir1g 10 rcst<
L'lll'l'ri11g \\'itl1 fur rc111ar ks 0 11 \\' t1ic h
IL1ra11t lo sl1111 d O\\'n .
Georgi:1 :\ ' c111tl'.
m en t . th e Geo rg ia a ven u e store
.l
tlll
ll
...
(l
ll
.
J ol111:-011, O\\ller a11d 111a11;1gl'r of
T he fire, OL'Ctirrin·g J li l)' 11 , 1986. g rosses at least SI ini ll io n a11 11uall )' t Ill'~· :1grL"L"d.
''TllCfl' i~ :1 lll'eCI for ~I 1)l:IL'l' lil-.l·
( '0111 111cntir1g 011 \\·l1;1 1 l1as been
1hl' llC\\ l~ 01)1..'tlt'd Gt·orgi<l .-\ ' entll'
~·0111pl1.·1el)' gt1 t1 ed tl1e rl';,; ta11ra 11t a 11d and is expected to do e\'l' ll better \\'illl
1l1i<;. ) 'oll ..:a 11'1 C\CJl go t(l Safl'\\3~
1crr11ed ;:is' •· t ra~·~L·a r11, " Rea1Za 11 said
f\ l a rl-. l't, j, 11(1t (1 1 11~· pro\·iding 1l1e
a 11d f i 11d ./ft•,/1 J) rocl LJ i: ..:1..· :111~· 111 c1 r1..' . · · i:;1l1scd a p1) r o -.:i111at e l ~· $350, 000 it s n e'' 'I)· rc nt odeled diii iiig roo 111. ·· 1do 11 0 1 bL"lil'\e it \\'a s \\'ro ilg fo r u ~
CO lllllllltli!\ \\itl1 frl·~ll 11rod L1Ce a11d
''Qrtl1 of d a 111age . ·r11e fir e started i11 ' ' (The fra nc h ise) is a good locat io 11
Ill'
saicl.
se;ifood, b111 ;1\,c1 i~ boosti 11g 111o rale
:1 sJorage area. <111 d arso 11 \\'a S n ot
a nd did \\•el l. I hope it ,,.ill coiitiiiit c ({)II'\' !O ~<l\i.' li,·es ... a r1d it \V 3S JlOt
T l1c 111ar l-. l't of fer~ :1 \· :1ril·t~· t)f ~tis
,,,.{lllg tt1 tr ~· 10 sei.:1 1rc frel·d o 111 fo r
11e(· t ed .
a 11cl 11ritl1.•.
10 d o \\•e ll," sai d a co11fide11t l. <1ko.
itc111,;; i11i:.·l11cli11g fre~t1 L·l1! 111~·:1!,,
H i' r\..,1-,,. ,~·11111rc of sta rting <l
:\ lt llllllg l1 110 0 11c '' as i11jL1red,
'' (The restatira tl t) is bl·t ter tl1311 i:.111r L'ilill' Zl' l1L"!d i11 b<1rb:1ric l'apiti\'i1,J,1111,
:111d
t1c111,el1otd
rcgl1l:11,
'l1~·t1 a,
b t1 ~i111,.·~, 111.a11 .1rc;:i till' D .C. go\·Cr11l'o11c~·c~ l) i<;t rii.:1 ~ l•111 ager J 0 !111 La ke
bcfo re,·· said A ndre BLi t ler. ~ t ore 1~· . ·· :1L" l-.11 0,\ l1..•d gi 11g tl1a1 1l1e relc-a sc
i.:0(1 l-. i11g oil 31\ll l1rL"a d .
1,.·l:1i111~ 1t1e i:<1 11se of t l1 e blaLc is ' 'still
111 e111 ha, t.1rgl'tl'd :1~ bacll)' 11eedi11g
nl a nager. H e expect-; b1 1 si n e;,;~ t{l 11f ·\ 1111,.· rii.:;111 t1ustages. i11 Beirut ,,· a ~
· ·Tt1e 11ric1..·, :1rc \O\\ ;111cl 1l1L" lo<1d
fl'\ it,1\i1.1til111 i' \\ h<ll Jo l111-.on co11L111dcr itl\ c'liga tio11... l_a ko stat ed boo nl aft er the snO\\' tlia t Jia 1111Jerc(I ~I J)ro111i 11l·111 fa..: tor i11 tl1e a r1n s d eal.
j, fr\'.'~)1, ·· ,aicl frct1111.· 11t 11~11ror1,
l:;\ prl'''i 11g rL"grc t O\'Cr 1!1(' sei:ret
sider' ltl hl· :111 i11\'C~t 111e111 '' ell n1ade.
President Ronald Reagan.
· Tl1r11ora Ro''· ··1 i:nilll' lll'rl' :ill 1l1c tl1a1 a11 i11 ~11 ra 11ce co 111 pa 11~· l1ired b)' po te ilt ial c usto mer s niclt s.
:1r111' ,J1i1l111c11t, lie ,;;ai d . · ·T t1e goals
A11d 1101 i11 ' 1 i11 1!1c fi11a11ci:1l sL"11sc.
!Jtll)t· ~e<> i, L't 1 rre111l~· i.:o r1dL1cting the
B
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ti 111 c ht'L'at1,e i1 j, ,<) i:l{i't' t•i 111~
ut er c a 1111s that it 1s l<J rc to IL'
\\1,_~f 1,_' \\ Oftll~. \ \ '1.• did 1101 :1cl1il'\'1.'
·· 1 r1.·~111, 1\,1111 to h1.· able to ..:011 11robc.
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best cl :1 ~' S l1a \·e j ust begun .''
\)\\ lll'f>; \\ I10 ;1!'1.'Jl I Jll't \)lit 1(If ;1 1) ll("
.. 1111
'
..
..
'' \\'l· ''i ll •1!1.'l 10 1!11..' bo1ton1 of
Jo l111,011 ,,111l l1l· L·i1{1'l' 10 0 1>e 11 Iii'
111t'111 peoi) ll' 0 11 st1.·ps i11 c losi ng the back ."
De 111oc ra1ic congressio nal leaders
~lll {f i:.·:1rl' •llJOllt tile L.ll!lll l lllllil~' . r l1i'
n1 :1rl-.l't l'll (11.•1.1rg1 ;1 !11,.'i.::111,e tilt' pro- 1, 1l1c fir"! 1i111c l~l' l·,1111c 11110 1l1t· ' 1' 1fl' {to prc\ellt ftit,tirc fi res).· · said
Li sa A lexa nde r, a 11 e111 1,lo~·t.· c tf1i), .. Ill' a'-IJL"cl. '':1r1d I \\ ill tt1kc
Robe rt B)' rd a11d J im \\1 right later
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retailers take chance on Georgia A venue

Fire destroyed Pop eyes reopened;
M illion .dollar f ranchise has new look

market produces alternati1;e
g1·ocer)· o utlet, communit)' pride
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Snow storm
puts -city
at standstill
)
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B~· Ca ro l ~· n

Head

H illtop Stafr Rt·por1.·r

Di str ict resid ent s ha\'C s pe nt 1l1 c
pas! ' ' 'eek b ravi ng ic )' . snO\\'b OlJnd
st reet s and side\\'a lks, foll O\\'i11g bac kto -bac k sto rm s t hat b la11kctl'd tl1e
Wa shingto n Metro po lita 11 a rea \\ i1l1
li p to t v.·o feel o f snO\\'.
1

Th e storm s, which du111ped S!lO\\'
fr o m Alabama to Ne\v England .
1ested t he ef fec ti\1 eness o f SOO\\'
emer ge n c y a nd r emo\·al p l a11s
everywhere. In man y instan ces. the
resu lts \Vere less th a n sa tisfy in g .
Becau se of the sn O\\' , \irtu a ll )' all
sc ho ols a nd colleges v.·e re closed ,
m ost businesses shu l d O\\' n , mail
deli,•ery v.·a s d elayed in m an)' areas ,
and 200,000 '' no n -essent ial'' federal
workers were to ld to st a y ho m e .
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three days later. Offi cials sa id they
" 'ere doing all they could, b ut ad n1 it 1ed that the cit y is n ot prep a red for
s uch heavy snowfa lls.
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YE S. I' m interested. please send me the complete
preparation course c hecked belCMI.
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' ' We d o n ' t have t h e eq uipme nt o r
people dedicated solel} to sno\v
removal, " T a ra Ham ilt o n , D .C.
Department of Publi c \Vo rk s
Spokesperson , said . ' ' Our cre\vs have
done al l that is humanly possible . 11
takes time . ''
1
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JO m o re inch es \Vere dun1ped j u st
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Al1ho ugh the enti re a rea \\'a s virtually shut d O\\'n to prov ide fo r
rec uperat ion, 1he main victi n1 o f t he
s1orms was transpor1at ion
Area street s \Vere clogged \Vi th o ld
and new snow. M o st of t he street s
we re stil l covered \Vith the 10 10 14
inches'Which fell last Thursday, '''hen
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The public wo rks d epartment has
had a small army of equipment and
trucks worki ng practically aro und the
clo c k . H amilton added that 88 cit y
vehicles were equipped for plowing
and t hat t he city ca lled in 170 more
plows ow ned b y p rivate fi rm s .
Those 'wh o tried to avoid bravin g
th"e snowbound roads alone fo und lit tle refuge in t he city' s Metro systems .
Road conditions, according to Metro
officials, wreaked havoc \Vith bus
schedules, lim iti ng services 10 main
thoro ug h fa res. Metro trains, due to
ic y trac ks, were la rgely confined to
t h e system s und ergroun d stations.

•·ransclno Cro ..·rllr Jr./ Thr Hilltop

As a result of Monday's school closings, children were obJe to 94't into
a little mischief in the snow on Euclid St., M.W.
Tl1ese cond itio n s p r0\ ed 10 d ri,·e
nta11y area co m mute rs c raz}'. Many
p ro specl i\'e passengers spent their
days \Vaiting On b u ses a n(i tra ins,
' ' 'l1 icl1 often tin1es ne\'e r shO\\•ed u p.
S1ill o th er passengers, who somehow
nlanaged to catch 1he appropriate bus
or 1ra i11 , ' vere no b etter off because
nl a11y go t s1uc k 0 11 the icy t ra cks and
sn o \vbo u11d roads.
The a rea 's airports were also heavily affected b y the snow . Dul les Intern a ti o nal, Baltimore-Washi ngton l n1ernatio nal a nd Washington National
a ll o p era ted on shaky schedu les ,
\\'h ich m eant sometimes open and
sometimes c losed . Officials at all
three airporls expressed sympath)' for
'' s1randed'' commuters , but said that
1

t he snow proved to be ''jus1 too
n1uc h '' a t times.
While 1he end of the week d rew
nearer, the hopes of area resid ents
began 10 rise . But , as t hey a t tempted
to di ~ out fro m uQd er t he sno w produced b y t h at d ouble-wham m y of
sto rms, t hey were plagued. by t he cold
air and, yes, the possibilit y of m o re
snow .
More p recip it a 1io n , according to
Ly nn Vi.' in a n s of the National
Weather Service, is expected today a s
1he res ult of an arctic system moving
from t h e W est . W in a n s added that
the Cold air, some areas reaching a s
low as 17 d egrees below z~ro , will on- .
ly help to keep the Ea st deep in
winter .
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ML-K symposium
draws local attention
to African
struggle
.
-

Activists hopeful
Tambo visit will
prompt U.S. ;iction

•

~

~~~~~~~~~~~

By Linda J. Looney
Hilltop Staff Repo r1cr

Events of the First Martin Luther

•

King, Jr. Symposium on Southern
Africa continue today from 9 a.m. to
4 p .m . at the Shiloh Baptist Church
Family life Center, 9th and p Streets.
The Symposl·um • \Vhi.ch started
yesterd~y and ends tomorrow, ex-

an1ines South-Africa's policy toward
its neighboring countries and V .S.
policy in southern Africa. It s theme
is ''Total Strategy: Apartheid' s
Regional War.'·
''The \\'ar of soulhern Africa is
.
h
·
f
h
e11gu If1ng
I e region o so ut ern
Africa," said Damu Smith. executive
direc1or of the Washingto.n.Office on
Africa (\VOA). Smith .and others
perceive this war as a plot by South
Africa to gain hegemon y or conirol
o,·er the region of southern Africa.
Apartheid goes beyond the borders
of South Africa, accordirig 1o Smith .
He said South Africa is attempting to
destabilize its neighboring co unt ries
which it sees as a ihreat to the existance of apartheid -· a system of
racial separation .
One example·ofthis destabili zation
is Soutn---Africa' s policy toward
Namibia, a country on its nort hwes1
border. Smith said South Africa is using that countrf, ''illegal!)' occupied
by South Africa,• • to aitack Angola,
a country just north of Nantibia:
''South African troops use Namibian territory to launch raids again s1
Angola," the WOA leader said .
Meanwhile, ''South Africa 11as maintained permanent troop presence in
SOJJthern Angola, " according 10
Smith.
In Angola, South Africa is funding
a terrorist organiza1ion ca lled the National Union for the To1al In dependence of Angola (UNIT A), according to Smith.
UNITA is financed and backed b)'
both South Africa and the United
States. Smith said the United States
has provided UNITA \\'ith at least
$15 million in covert funds .

-

UNITA has struck the transportation systems of its neighbors, destroying roads and railroads '' so chat peo-

property, hO\VC\'Cr. '' People' s limbs

''

The Sou1h Afri can government is
attemp1ing 10 appeal to the United
Slates by substituting the issue of
communism among blacks for the
main issue of racism in the Apartheid
regime, according to Oliver Tambo,
presiden1 ·of the African Na1ional
Congress of South Africa and guest
speaker at church services in thC Ne'v
Bethel Bap1is1 Church, Su nd ay .
There ha,·e been reports that the
ANC is associa1ed \vi1h the Soviet
Union and other co mmmunisl rclat ed gro11ps, according t_o published ne\\'S sources.
In ''iC\v of 1hese rcpcrts. the South
A t'rican government is attempting to
· S\V3)' the American people into starting a wit ch l1un1 and joining the
Apartheid regi me in its el'forts 10 stop
1.·ommunism, Tan1bo said .
''If an Africa n ran in1 0 a l~n-foot
statue of S1alin, he '''ouldn'1 kno'v
\Vhat it '''as," joked Walter Fauntroy, pastor o f Ne''' Belhel Bap~t
Ci1l1rch and House Dele2a1c for the
Photo by Pholo Networking Dis1ric1 of Colu111 bia. ~
The isst1e i11 South Africa is no1
' is key-note speaker at a symposium on South · Africa's
Damu Smith
co1nn1unism. bu1 is 110''' ntankind can
aggression.
rid i1self of a crime agains1 it selfgo,'crn111c11t to pro,,id c economic Jllained . •' ,;,\. lot of people do11 '1 mak e Apartheid. Tan1bo ex plained .
assistance 10 1he states in 1he region.· · 1!1a1 poi111 '''l1c111he)' 1.·clcbra1e 1hc life
' 'Tl1e 11a1ur" or yo ur l1air and the
The sy1nposil1n1 '''ill featl1re several of Dr. Ki11g ."
sl1ade or \\'hitcncss or darkness that
specialists 011 so uthcr11 Afri (.·a.
The e''e111 is st1ppor1cd b)' the
I <;cc '''hc11 I look at yo11r 1·acc d~tcr 1-\ n1011g sc heduled pa11clists and Ho'''ard U~i,·crsi t )' ~1udc111 Associa- 111incs nati o11al poliC)'," Tambo
,s1J.ea kcrs are t\\'O faculty 111cn1bers of 1io11 . Smith Said student s sl1ot1ld also stated . lmposi11g on hun1an 11at11re in
1l1c HO\\'ard U11i,·ersil)' Africa11 gel in\ Ol\•cd . ' 'StudentS\\•ill be11efi1
1!1is ' ' 'U}' (.'onfi11es 1hc spirit, he added .
Stt1d ies a11d Researc h Progra111 a11d great I)'.··
. " l .l1c people of Sot1fh 1-\ fr it·a ha\'C
011e rcprcsc111a1i,,e of 1hc Political
Saturda~' · s c,·c111s ,,·ill take place
:1J,,·.:1) S been l1 11dcr 1JressL1rc bcrat1sc
Sr.:ic11ce dcpar1111c11l . A1ta111a t\1a)'Or f ro111 9 a .111. 1o ~ : 30 p.111. Tl1c st t1de11 t tl1e gO\'er11111c11 t rcl)'S 011 force,··
T<1111bo sa id . ' ' For yea rs, tt1e AN C
A11dre'' ' ' Ol111g is also S(.'l1cdl1lcd to rcgi stra1io11 fC i.' is $5.00. l 'l1e general
i.llle11d.
rat!..' is $15.00 . .:111d tl1c rate for t11e
l1as resisted 1l1is prcssl1rc. Af1er grea t
S111ith sa id 1!1c S)1 1111Jos il1111 ,,· a~ lllllClllplO)'ed is $3.00.
11a111ed to ho11or Dr. King. i11 co nSpo11so rs arc 1t1c \Vashi11g1 011 Orjt111ctio11 '' 'ith l1is bir1hda)' celebration fit·c 011 Afri (.'<.1 Ed11ca rio11a l Fl1nd i11
a11d i11 kee1Jin g '''itl1 King' s beliefs. coo1Jera1io11 '' ith tl1c Coa lit io11 fo r a
'' He (Ki11g) ''as opposed 10 U.S. SUJ)· Ne'' Foreign P o li c~· <111d \VPF\V
JJOrt of Soutl1 Africa." Sn1i1l1 C\ · Rt1d io 89.3 FM.
1

'

determination to be nonvi~t. the
government continued to #fy~ to
respond to nonviolence.••
The history of the struggle has
been a reluctance to cause death
through violence. This history 'has
imppsed death upon South AfriCans
b}' the very ~ature of irs eXistance,
Tambe expJa1n.ed.
~
''We tried nonviolence Mr$t,'' he
said, ''but inevi1ably, in the correc1
moment. \Ve em braced violence. l 'he
ANC demonstrated long e11ough 1hat
it '''as capable of being 11on,·iole111 .
Tl1e system pro,·ecl deaf to 1l1c u11ited
,·oice of mankind .
''Those \\·ho provoked (violence}
in the firs1 plar.:e can 11e,·er deny that
since they ca1ne it1to po,\·er thous.111ds
l1a,·e been killi:d." Ta111bo add..:d .
Di\'CSlments, pro1ests. n1arcl1cs
and sittings taki ng cPlacc in
\Vashi11g1on ha,·c caugh1 the a1tention of 1he ANC. ' '111 this t"ity, 1here
have been 1hose \\·ho ha\•e bce11 arrcs1ed becallSI..' lhl..')' expressed 1heir
0\\'11 sense of i11,·oi,·emc111 of '''ha1 is
going on in So11th Africa. We have
r.:01ne to sa)' 1hank yot1. ·• Tan1bo
sa id .
''\Ve \1alt1c the a~sis1a11cc this natio11 ca11 gi,·i: tis in Sou1!1 Africa,"
Ta111bo said . ''At1e1np1s to gag the
11rcss come lllO lale in 1l1e day because
tl1c eyes of 1hc people 01· the world
J1a ve been opc11ed. Apartheid is in
trouble.
''\Ve bcgi11 10 sec ligl11 at lhc e11d
of :1 long a11d deadly t111111cl, ··he add·
1.•d . ''Tl1cre '''ill be st11bborn
resi stance before \Ve reach our gqal.
Bltf 1hc grci\tcr the resista11ce, the
faster 1hc goal i!ii rca..:hcd . We r11t1s1
s11rcl)' see tile d1.•111isc of Ille 11partl1eid
s~·stc 111 . Tl1c l1011r of libcr:11io11 of
Sot11h Africa is 11 01 · far a\\'ay, '' l1c
co11cl11dcd .

Classi-fied advertisements
in T·he ·Hilltop.
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~}' Sulanne Alexan~er
Ptill1op Staff' Repor1er

ple cannot transport food across the
country, " Smith said.
~
The damage goes be)'ond harm to

rorist forces," Smith stated.
Consequently, the countries of
soUl hern Africa are forced to divert
millions of dollars to\vard defense
against South Africa, Smi1h explained. ''That's money that cannol go to
feed their people, ' ' he added. Such
co nditions, caused by terrorist attacks. lead to the destabili zation of
111 ese aituniries.
lmani Countess, project coordinator or the \Vashingto11 Office on
Africa Educati,onal FUnd (\VOAEIJ
said 1l1at in addition to pa11el discussions and spea kers, the S}' mposium
\\•ill feature audio :visual s on the issue.
One ''ideo, to be sho,vn today, \viii
include intervie\\'S "'ith Mozambican
people 'v ho have been subject lo at lacks b}' the Mozambican National
Resis1ance (MNR). Cou111 ess said.
''They (MNR) ha,·e blO\\'n up factorics, hospital s , sc hools, and
business,'' she said . The film, ''Killing the Dream," lasts about thirt y
n1i11utes .
(
Countess said there \\•ill also b~a 11
al1dio-vis ual slide presentation ''on
ho''' South Arrica destabili zes 1!1c
region. '' .
''Our confere nce 'v iii address this
iss ue," Smith sa id . He s1ressed the
,i;ne ~oal of the sy1n posiu m is 10
co1111nue to pressure our government
10 end i1 s support for wl1itc minorit y
rule in Sout lt Afri ca."
The symposium shol1ld pressure
1l1c U11itcd S1a1es go\'Cr11111c111 10
det·larc a '' total c111-off of 1rade to
So 11th Africa, '''ithdra,val of U.S.
corporations in South A frica . a11d an
end to all United States and Soulh
Africari militar~' t·o ll aboration."
Sn1i1h said. "
The \VOA leader said a11other 111ajor goal is to ' 'get tl1e U11ited S1a1es

.
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have been SC\'Cred by land mines
planted by South African-backed ter-
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CBC sets agenda at ANC gathering

,'

8)' Chi n)·ere Emeruwa
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

The Congressional Black Caucus
" 'ill introduce legislati o11 in CongresS
aimed at sect1ring aid to 1he frontline
states, while also making sure 1hat the
remaining sanctions against Sou1h
Africa are implemented, re,•ealed
D.C. House Delegate \Valter FaunlrO)' a1 the 75th anniversar)' of 1he
African National Congress (ANC),
Sa1urday.
Accor din g lO Fauntro y, the
Cauc!JS will request for about $780
million from Congress in aid 10 1he
fron1line s1a1es over the 11ext t\\'O
yea rs. Ho,,·Cver, he said the Caucus
will ask for the immediate-release of
SIOO million to the states.
More ve r, Fauntroy said th e
Ca ucus will as.k Congress ''to end
U.S. aid to
UNITA,'' the guerilla
forces fighting to overthrow the
government of Angola, and to ''end
U.S. intelligence cooperation with
South Africa ."
Mozambique, one or the nine
frontline states, is constructing
railroads, highways, and deep
seaports to end the frontline stales'
dependence on South Afri can
transport systems to di s1rib ute their
mineral resources.
Fauntroy accused South .Africa of
using both the UNITA rebels and 1he

,
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D.C. De~ate Walter Fountroy re..eoles upcoming legislation· to participants of the

celebration.

MozaM1bi1.:a11 reo:b1:ls to sabotage these
systems necessa ry for economic
devclopn1en1 i11 the states.
As a resu lt of South Africa's ag gression 10,vard its 11eighbors, Faun1roy said the Caucus \Viii ask the
''U .S. to pro,·ide sec urit )' assistance
to Moza mbique'' .to protect its
economic infrastructures from rebel
attacks .
Accordi11g to Fau11troy, the
Ca ucus Vl' iil ''encourage press
CO}'erage of 1he frontline states." He
said press coverage of the area will
. bring to light the fact that South

Africa lia:, bt·c n bel1ind rebel a11acks
011
tl1e
1·ron1\ine
state s'
ir1 fr astrlll.'lUrcs.
\
Fau11trO}' sa id tl1a t South Africa is
carrying out these agg ressions to
n1ai111 ai11 i1s ,,·orld nlonopo\) on
so1nc 1ninerals tha t can oni)' be fou11d
i11 large quan1i1ii:s in both South
Al-rica and tl1e fro111li11c states. , Tl1e Caucus ,,·ill ''encourage
An1erica11 busi11esses to invest in producti,·it)' i11 Africa11 sta1es.''
FauntrO\' said that 1he Caucus'actio11 can1c "as a resu\1 of tl1e recon1·
n1 endations 01· 1he fact-finding
1

•

ANC's 75th annivenory
·
dl..'11..'gatiun it sent to the frontline
s1<1tes.
The AN C f\1id-Atla11tic Region
represen1ati\'I..' and a 1984 Ho,vard
U11i,·ersit)' La,,· School graduate,
Ot1111i Mataban e said, ''If our
freedo m 'vas takc11 a\vay from us
1l1rough brutality and violence, it is
ot1 r responsibility to take it back the
.sa1ne .\\·ay."
The 75th an11iversary celebration
,,·as atlendcd b>' an1bassadors from
,t\lozan1bique, Nicaragua, Zimbab,ve
a11d the First Secretar~· to 1he EmbaSS)' of India .

Hilltop

Starr Repor1er

Recent moves by the Soviet Union
have caused some political observers
in the Howai-d community 10 deduce,
that the Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev is trying to change the Soviet
image abroad and gain more third
world support.
,
Plans are being made to pul;>lish
Doctor Zhivago, by Boris Pasternak,
a novel that was harshly a1tacked by
the Soviet Union after its first
publication in Italy in 1957. The
novel has a cold po,rtrayal of Russian
revolutionary fi&ures and vivid
descriptions of life in a Siberian labor
camp. This novel led to Pasternak's
removal from the Union of Soyi~
writm and eventually his ostracism,
'<'COl'din& to publi1hed news sources.
The planned publishin1 of Dr.
Zhi11a10 11 spearheaded by a
I S-perlon commiuion that wants to
recoanize Pasternak and many other
ar111 writers who were banned under

Joseph Stalin and 01her Sovie1
leaders, accordin~ to published news
so urces.
Political observers have given
several reasons for the cultural
awakening, which is such a change
from earlier book bannings in the
Soviet Union.
Dr. Nyang, chairman of the
African Studies Research Department gave his insights on just what
is happening in the Soviet Union. ''I
think that Gorbachev and his administration are opening up. Due 10
decisions within the society, the
government is trying to control out·
bursts by presenting a controlled
demOC1aCy.''
Nyang said that the image the
Soviets are trying to portra)' is easier
to do on the cultural level. ''The
Soviets could not take such a stance
on economics or defense,'' he said.
Recently. Nobel Prize-winning
scientist Andrei Sakarov was released , in December from Siberia.
Sakarov immediately criticized 1he
government without any· reprecussions, according to published news

-
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i11g in the Soviet Union i~ mainly a
so urces.
Nyang perceives these even1s as natural evolution of internal develop·
competi1ion againsl the United ment within Soviet socie_ty.
·
States. ''The Soviets arc tryi11g to
gain more tl1ird \vorld supporr.They
Blakely explained the releasing of
are giving the impression to the \\'Orld Sakarov as a propaganda coup, of
that they are imerested in liberalizing so rts. ' ' Gorbachev doesn't lose
controls." Nyang .said.
an)•thing from releasing Sakarov. It
Nyang said that Gorbachev himself n1akes him look merciful . '' If
represents a different t}'pc of leader- a1l)'thing, Blakely added, Gorbachev
ship in 1he So\•iet Union. He describis gaining lhings because he is tryina
ed Gorbachev as a second-generation to push his reforms.
comm unist. ''Because Gorbachev
Both Blakely ·and Nyang agree that
a you nger man 1han previous Soviet Gorbachev represents a different type
leaders, he does not have the of outlook and leadership. ''I think
memories or experience associa1ed 1!1erc is a ne''' climate a1tt'mp1in1 to
with the Russian Revolution,'' he stirfacc in the Soviet Union,'' Blake.d
I)' said
..
He recognized that if the
w.
s
.
Allison Blakely, as associate proO\ 1et Un ion is go~ng to pin the
fessor of History at Howard and respect of the outside world, they
author of the book Russia and tl1e .h.a,,e to gain a more creditable reputaNegro. Blacks i11 Russian Histor.1·a11d 11on on cu ltural
and 01her issues.
1
Thought, gave his view of 1he mean- '
In Blake)• s eyes, Gorbachev:
ing behind the events taking place in therefore, represents a more
the Soviet Union.
~easonable stance because he is try·
••Many people always believe that 111g to reform the bureaucracy, get
the Russians are actinf out of outside out of Afghanistan, and establish a
pressure,'' Blakely said. He deduced n1ore long-term cultural balance in
that the cullural awakening happen- Russia.

'
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Soviet cultural moves spark skepticism
By Cornelius M. Bales
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TltE pltoNE NUMbER foR Tit~ HowARd
INN WAS pRiNTEd iNCORRECTly iN TltE
1986-87· H-BOOK. TltE CORRECT
NUMbER is 462-~400. WE ApoloGiZE foR
ANY iNCONVENiENCE This MAY lt~YE CAUSEd.
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MARCH 23-27, 1987
5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS
FOR ONLY 489.00·

,

0
0
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-

Includes hotel ( double occupancy) , air and transfers.
$100.00 (non-refundable) deposit due now to hold seat .
FINAL PAYMENT DUE FEBRUARY 20, 1987.
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Payments accepted at Cramton Box Office . For more information contact Office.of Student Activities. 636-7003
• '1 \9r1 ~'i¥1~ ~y rp~ 111 I ~lackburn Center .
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DON 'T BE LEF1 OUT .

It's eleven
Doyou1«10w

papct•is?

• t --

Let "s be real. Compare the equipment she's using to yours. If you

were bolh trying to tunnel through a mountain, she'd have a bulldozer
and you'd have a shrimp fork.
Don't despair. Your problen1 is already half.solved. For a limited
tin1e. you can buy an Apple" Macintosh'" Plus or a Macintosh 512K
Enhanced computer 1vi1h MiLTOSOft Works- for less money.
Which is wooderftd.
You get a Macintosh, with its speed, ease of use, and grJphics
capability. Plus. you gee a software progrJm chat lees you use all chis
Macintosh po1ver in all your subjec1S.
Microsoft Works is noc just one progrJn1, ic"s four incegrJted pro·
grJn1s: word processing. data·base n1anagement. spreadsheet with
charting. and con1n1t111ica1ions.
MeJning you can put charts in your history essays. SpreJdsheets in
your econon1ics papers. Call Dow Jones Ne\\'S/Retrieval at 2:00 A.~c. to
gee che faL1S for Your joumalisn1 story due at 8:00 A.~c.
So if you're caking n1ore than one subject chis semester, you should
chec·kout Macintosh and Microsoft Works. ·
But don't wJit till the eleventh hour.This offer will end soon.
And your paper n1ight stay out all night.

J

•

Available at the Howard University Book Store.
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LETTERS TO THE"EDITOR
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Dear Editor:

·

Althous'h the ''Kinllfoliday•• haS

officially ended, the dilution of the
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Administration makes bad call on snow
It is a well taken fact that the two recent snow ensure that such errors are not repeated every
torms created havoc for everyone. Pedestrians winter ..
ere stranded, cars were abandoned, Metro
Administration officials needed to consider
uses failed to show up on schedule, the entire that three inches of snow shuts this <:ity down.
etropolitan area was in quite a mess. To those This is D.C., not Chicago. Why not close the
ho have lived in this city for any length of time, university if there are forecasts for five inches
his chaos is not unusual. After all, this is of snow or more? Or better yet, why not institute
ashington, D.C., where an inch of rain does_ a real snow emergency pfan like some of other
ause serious traffic problems and an inch of schools in the area? A well thought out snow
now causes disasterous traffic problems.
emergency plan and an educated student body
If all these are given, our question is why did will make a difference.
he Howard University administration open
While on the matter of snow, we can not
chool on Thursday in the fir~t place? Why overlook the condition of the walkways ani.l
eren't the weather forecasts he~,4ed and an an- sidewalks on campus. We got more than 20 inouncement given that school was going to be ches of snow in the past week, yes, but that is
losed? Wasn't a forecast of two to five inches no justification for forcing students to wade
f snow and a storm watch enough basis to close through snow and slush in order to get to classes.
chool before students, faculty, and staff venPhysical Facilities Management could not exured out int.o Thursday's blizzard?
'
pect the initial salt to suffice after the first
As a direct-result of Thursday's baa call, there snowstorm when freezing "'tempeFatures have
re mitnY horror stories to be told. One student kept the ground icy. We have no tally of the
ho Jives in Maryland, just inside the Beltway, number of students, faculty, and staff who have
aught the 70 bus on Georgia Avenue sometime slipped, fell and were badly hurt. However, there
round 11 o'clock only to reach home six hours are witnesses to the countless near-misses and are
d five broken down buses later. An announce- aware of the sil:e of the potential liability to this
ent closing school as late as 7:30 a.m. could university. We are not calling for a massive
ave avoided Jots of hardship.
operation, just a littfe salting of the walkways
We feel that the university displayed a Jack of and
shovelling
of · the
footpaths;
ound judgemenr by opening on Thursday and everyone will be safer for it.
hat effective measures should be instituted to
Dear Editor, _ _

Commentary
'

Wheri the presii talks about NASA
·these days, they repeatedly sing the
same worn out song: ''NASA Safety
Deina comprised--Again," ''Politics
As Usual at NASA," and, ''NASA
is Losing Preeminence in Space."
NASA--bashing is prevalent and our

critics concern themselves with what
the space agency · should not be. It
should not be unreliable; it should
not be political; it sheuld not be

second<lass. But NASA was not
built on what it is not; but rather, on
what it can be.
January 28, 1986 will forever be
. remembered as the the day of the
space shuttle challenger accident. It
also sianifies the end of the most
reorp.nized. replanned and redefined year for the aamcy since it's beginnin1. in 19S8. How did we as a nation, come to such a tragic chapter in
sp•ce exploration? And most importantly, where are we now an·d where
do we 10 rrom here?
By now, all the world is familiar
, wit"*he 0-rina problem and how
freeGD1 temperatures caused the
joints to lf.iffen. The Ro1ers Commission eloq ... ently explained'

r

NASA'• flawed decision process and

its diU'rOUI results. What we aren't
f1mDi1r with ii this:

ed~·;;:::c:er; ::SmC:~rtt;

IC a bJ cllll the isn't ....-it·
cina a penonnel chanae, a new divilioall llnlCIUIC,

or I

revised qency

po Icy. Al heajlquarters, workina
wkb - · now in top manaaem r •, bu become the norm. Their

==?
:t":e!;:'Mcw~K; e'::::1i
ills ......... at Manlllll Space
npi C 1 ter me ..,.... They have
bl 1 1 n;'I ed bJ I thouabtful, open-

_,,who
111·- · tlllttle

... zs-:;c •C
'

'

•
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0

a•ine

managed from the Johnson Space
Flight Center, the Kennedy Space
Center and headquarters, is now
directed soley rrom Washington.
The most pro(ound change at
NASA has been in attitude--our at titudes toward our policies, our program and our people.
In the past, all space policy was

defined by NASA space policy. We

•

make a mistake; everything can ·be
costly.

The President said it best the day
of the Challenger accident: ''We
don't hide our space program, we
don 't keep secrets and cover things

up. We do it all up front and in
public. That's the way Freedom is and
we wouldn't change it for a minute.
We'll continue our quest in spa~:·

decided the pace and the standard in
space exploration for the world.
Now, there are other competing entities . There is "t be newly consolidated
U.S. Space Command, under the

. The Challenger accident deeply affected all of NASA. I was working
the successful Voyager 2 at Uranus

Department of Defense, the National

There was a feeling amona everyQl)e

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration is coordinating more
weather satellite launchings, and,
Congress, decidely, is playing a more
agressive role in space policy for- ·
mutation its implementation. With

the addition of the Department of
Transportation (the Aerospace
Plane) and the White House Office
or Science and Technology, the space
prqgram and its players have become
varied.
NASA once defined itse'tr soley
through its programs: the Apollo
program, the v•ing program, the
Space Shuttle.prdR:ram. Now, NASA

has broad goals and has a nearly

mission at NASA's Deep ' Space
Netowrk in Pasadena, that day.
gathered at the Jet Populsion
Laboratory, media, enainecrs, scienties1, managers and visiton, tlw 51-L
shuttle crew -was an illus1rative exam-

advance all -rspace,

wbet~

dlllnPIM the futare course of
American • .,... policy. .
NASA basbi.. is out; dreamlna of
our future In sp1ee is in. ·This ls not
meant as a memorial, bul u a
historical remiadu paaed so that we

civilian or military and encourqs
and promote all scientific propa.s.
NASA has changed its attitudes
toward its people. Scienti11,
en1ineers, mana1ers and even
astronauts--are not infallible. It is may never fOiaet.
now truth: The shuttle cannot be

routine. It is a pawerful, combustive,

i=:v~h,P;.:.~::::.~.:;

p;Olfllft, once ,.. of ap,c:e exploration, 8'0•1 can
'

tell her that I would be leaving O .C.
in a few hours for Forsythe ·county
,, Georgia. She asked, ••why?'' My
response was not what it should have
been at the time. I remained silent until the question was followed by the
familiar parental chidings of ''be
careful, call me .. . ,'' etc .. I later wrote
lier a letter which I would like to
share with my colleagues because it
exemplifies somcthin& we can all
relate to in our struggle to find 'out
" ·here we stand in relation to the
myraid of forces acting UPQD.ils as individuals and as a people.~

''True Dream•• continues. Too many God's military aaent on the earth ...,••
times our misguided leaders, the and her funher concluded that, ''A
media, the educational system, etc. nation that continua year after year
have painted Dr. Martin Luther to spend more money on military
Kina, Jr. as a great but , illusionary defense than on proarams or social
pacifist. King was indeed a Christian uplift is approachina spiritual
minister and a great lover of pea~e. death. '' King's 'd isposition on the inbut his increasing denunciation of volvement of Arrican-American
what he described as American youth in the U.S. military is still rele-•• ... r~ism, poverty, militarism, and vant today \vhen one Considen that
materialiSl'Jl.' 0 lend testimony to the a disproportionately high number or
fact that he .was an even greater lovet our youth will serve as ••cannon foci"
or justice. '
der'' on lhe inevitable battleflelda of
King was\ viewed by many . as a Nicauragua and concciv1bly South
''respectabl~' civil rights leader and
Africa as they have in Grenada social activist until he increasingly Libya, Vietnam, Korea and endtesi
harped upon the economic exploila- others. The question must be raisedll'
tion endemic in American society and as to why a majority of black men
the American/ Vietnam war . Even between the ages or J8 to 29.have litwith the passage or 1hc Civil Rights tie other options in life except for the
~ct of 1964 and the Voting Rights
military or prison? As one of many /
Act of 1965, King realized that, organizations attempting to give
''American militarism and · im- African-American youth aiterni.tives
1 peralism, ''. were of such intensity
to another Vie"tnam, Alack Ur.iited
that,'' .. . Lyndon Johnson's pro- Youth raises the aformenti8ncd
jected Great Society [social welfare question .
program) had ''been shot down on ' It is indeed terribly ironic · and ·
the battlefields of Vietnam.'' For hypocritical, that those .w ho were the
such pronouncements as those enemies of the movement or later the
against African/ Black youth involve- architects of King's as.sassination are
ment iri Vietnam, King was publicly the very ones who many of our
ridiculed by the NAACP and the Na- ; misguided leaders lock arms with totional Urban League, as well as day 'in the White House rose
harassed and later assassinated garden'. This serves to distort and
through a plot conceived by the camOuflage King's condemnation of
forces of J . Edgar Hoover's FBI American inte~ational and domestic
(refer to MLK and the FBI by David aggression. It is imponant for all to
Garrow and Code Name ''Zorro'' by study and understand the entire
· Mark lane and Dick Gregory). ideology and not just one ''I Have A
Nonetheless, it was King who stood Dream'' philosophical plank of Dr.
firm and challCnsed the conscience of King . It was King_ who stated in
his supposed civil rights colleagues Where Do We Go From Here, ''Let
and of militaristic America when he us, therefore, no1 think of our moVestated the fact that, ''There were ment as one that seeks t·o integrate the
twice as many {blacks] as w}\ites in Negro into all existing values of
combat in Vietnam at the beginning American Society ... "; instead King
or 1967, and lwice as many [black) Felt that American society must be
soldiers died in action (20.6 percent) moved to a higher level of
· in proportion to their nuAlber in the '' humaness.'' '' ... the black revolupopulation." ·
tion," King asserted, '' . .. is forcing
· As King asserted in The Trumpet America to Face all its interrelated
·of Conscience, he could not remain flaws---racism, poverty, militarim,
silent on such issues as Vietnam and and materialism. It is exposing evils
not be morally hypocritical to his that are deeply rooted Jn the whole
Christian calliqg. Therefore, King, structure of our society.'' Kin~ conlike Malcolm X, consistently raised clusion was, ''We must recognize that
the contradictions in American socie- we can't solve our problem until there
ty when he stated such things as
is a radical redistribution of economic
''black young men and women hav~ and political power .. .''
ll'ajl:hq! y.,.~msr~· A9\l1!~cL Althoug_h King remained a
young men to bur11 letnamese w1tn-'f1 tdl!~·Al~lriarch 61 nofi-violetll:
napalm, to slaughter men, wom_en direct acti?~· Black youth, in and out
and children· and they wander what · of the m1l1tary, can no longer
kind of natio~ it is that applauds non- ·:spoon fed' ' a.pasifistic c.harac_t ·
- violence whenever [blacks] face white t1on of Dr. King . or a d1stort1on
people in the streets of the United any or our leaders. Do not ass
States but then applauds violence and T~e ?nly way to know w~at ~r. Ki
burning and death when those same said 1st~ read.what he said (1 -..e . Wi
!blacks! are sent to the field of Viet· We Cant Waif, 1964; Where Do
nam . '' In relation to the struggle of Go Frg'!' Here; and The Trumpet
African-Americans, King saw the ~~scrence, . bo1~ 1967). Th~. ove
role of African-American youth in r1d1ng ques11on ·1s not only, Wh.
the U.S. military as yet another issue happens to a 'dream' deferred ... ,
-in which, •• . .. we musl not consider but what happens to a 'dream' th
it ' unpatriotic' to raise-certain basic is also diluted?
questions about our national ''There is no true Freedom until
character.'' With a nation 01· 40 are Free''; Black United Youth, I
therefore1 will accept some ot· the
necessary material sacrifices in pursuit of a brighter future For our pcO.
pie. I know that despite your initial
reaction you will support me in the
long run. After all, you have been a
direct beneficiary of our forebears'
sacrifices.

·- -

Dear Mommy,
You asked me on the phone why
I was going to Georgia to march . J •

By Wlm1r 'In t• 11, h.

Love,
·
Your Baby
In sharing this letter I hope 10 e
courage other brothers and sisttrs t
define the role they will pl&)' in t
libc{ation of our people.
Ona Alston, HUSA President
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Editor-in-Chief
Purvette A. Bryant

'

Managing Editor
Barry P. Watkins Jr.

didn't answer you then but I will
answer now. After demonst.ratina
against ••the Greaseman, '' after being arrested at the South African.Embassy, after registerini voters in
Alabama on twQ occasions, after

•

•
Adwrf'd I Me·...r

Donna Jasper

Busie1a M11 acr
Stacy K. Riclwdson
Ca•rns Elil•

chOOSina to meet with ocher INolben

a«er

and sisters in Libya,
111rntina
ple of everything good about NASA out against Professor Sa..WO on
and about this country: There was our own campus, I hoped U. you
would have understood why I bid to
courage, commitmept and equality.
The very lives of the crew seemed to got to Georgia. I hoped that you/
would begin to anticipate some conexemplify dedication to a cause and
commitment to 1he laraer 1ood. They1 sistancy in my actions. However, you
round vinue and reward in space have not and maybe that's because I
never took time to explain somethin1
exporation.
to you. I believe' that belna boin
Maybe it was fate, maybe it was
destiny, but the Challenger crew pve Black in America places a debt or
responsibihy upon that person. The
the world a crystal ball to see into the
future. ffope(ully, their heroism and debt was bequeathed to us by tha1e
who came before us and we owe pay..
intqrity will be our lepcy. The crew
the shult le Challenger shaped our ment on 1hat debt to our untioiu
children. The only WIJ fj!r eacll
'.JJ(( ...... or ..... travel and
aeneratlon 10 pa l&I
Cf 111ed I broader""-• In which to

rui_... or

completed ''vision'' for the
Not only will the qency vilk.....plore many other planets, but it will

_

Last Friday I called my mother to

'

NASA rises from its charred ashes

_

million poor people" at that time,
Kina asked, ''Why has our nation
placed itself in the positiori of bei111

•

Grap•lcs Artist
Paul Davies
Hnll• FAINw
June McKinney
lat......tloul FAlltor

Kuae N. Kelcb
Al l llrt C r FAlilor
Rache L:Swams

Suzanne C. Alexander
Local/ Nallo'lal EllllGr
Naomi S. Travers

Careen Ed•tor

Pllot~r

J. Lloyd Jackson
C..Y Editor

RobCn Frelow
. . C••1 l"ltr
Dawa N. 0oc-ttm1n
aic
Noi IF D.lloailill

1•11••....._.

rt1 E#'or
Fransctno Crowelle Jr.
ProtlwctiomC11 t I

Wayne E.

Jae~

PnMlwc:tlom A I, t
Alonza L. Robemon

,.........,.,.,...._,

duty atld respo_n;:•:;;;I,;
whene\'er and w111
the upliftment or our
I um1 mmand that
for me _. I lllw
But I !law J!1111!1A to
only tllrouP 11\'dl
sn:rll!Qa 0111lilllllt
11MJu1 I 11 ...ni

_ .. rar,_. .. _
... I ,...,,II
Uaioalit), kl r' "I !

lllw CCI? I lltil ftir.1

-my~
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!·Officials seek to upgrade
!1 recruitment _and lacement••

•
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Taylor added 1ha1 1he Schoo f.of
Com m unicatio ns is s1eadily increas·
ing i1s pl aceme n ~ a nd recruitment cf.
1·o r1s bt11 he agrees th at these efforls
l1a\'C 11 ot been com prehens ive.
Members of t he tas k fo rce a re
dra,vn fro n1 the various depart ments
\Vit hi n 1he Sc hool, fro n1 its Ed t1ca·
tional Advisor)' Services a11d from the
Dea11's office. Ta) lor ad m it s ;
ho'' 'C\'cr. that tl1cre a re 110 st ude11 t ·
representatives 011 the task force, but '
8)' Stanle)' Bivins
said that t t1c task force will be ex·
Hilltop S1aff R('port('r
panded to i11c lude stude11ts' input .
So111e of the object ives of t l1e 1ask · \.
· •·ranKlno Crowtllt Jr.!Tht Hllltor"
force are: 10• dc\ C\op a11d
in1plcn1c11t
•
'T o in crease the n o w o f black CQI·
a co111pt1ter1zcd p laccn1ent program Troy Williams (right) , senior. Roosevelt Senior High and trainee at BurJege gradua1es int o the mainsteam o f
scl1ool·'''ide (in clud i11g tl1e grad ua te dick Career Center waits on c ust.o mers Katherine Shelley· ~roderi c k (left),
soc ict)', the National Association for
scl1ools}. a 2~ hot1r job line 1clcphone 'and Lois Yankowski (center), in t.h e O.C. Public Schoo l o pe rated Inter·
Equa l O ppo rtunir y in H igher Educa·
service: 10 n1 ati.:h stl1de11ts' a nd High Connec tion re sta urant . •
1ion (NAFEO) holds it s t21h Na1ional
e111plll)'ers ' i11tercs1 s a11d the desig11a·
Co nfere nce o n Blacks in Higher
J.' ransclno Cro"'·tlk Jr. /Tht Hlll1op .,,,, 1io11 of <l li•1 sio11 1Jerso11 fro111 each
Ed u cat io n A pr il 9·! 2 , at 1he
Dean Orlando Taylor (center) . Virginia 0 . Stewart (left) . members of the
de1J<lrt111ent '''ho '''ill be i11 co11sta111
..W.tsl1 i11gto n Hil1 o n Ho1el.
School of Communications task force and Anne Goode (right) . Job Fair
t·o11tac1 '''ith i11dustr)' perso11 11el and
Accord ing t o Dr. Sa muel L .
,,·\10 '''ill scr,•e as a reso t1rce perso n .
foordinator . discuss placem~nt plans .
M) ers. presiden1 of NAFEO, the
One 1nen1ber of the task force
theme fo r the 1987 Natio nal Con·
fl'gio11's jo b n1arket ...:tits across all fron1 the Dea11's office. Virginia O.
B) J. Llt,~· d Jackson
1
f
crence
is.''
I
m p l c m e~ · i n g Idealism. •
'1.'1,:tor-.
bt11
i"
sonie""hat
s1ror1ger
in
SLe,,·art,
Co111111l1nicatioi1s
Sei',·ices
~1 1 1 11 ,•p 51.111 R.-1Jc>r1,·1
NA'FEO \Vas founded in 1969 as a
1.' lJ111111t111ic1.1tio11s and so ft'''art· S1Jc1.:ialists, :.,aid, ''i\1c111bers of the
ed cornmt1 11ica1io11s b)' coining in10 11011profi1, volu nt a ry. independenl
11rogra111111111g.
task force hi.l\'e co11tacted a11d visited
B)·
Sam11el D. O\\. ens
association and acts as 1he voice fo r
Jo~b experts. co n1n1c11ting i11 tl1c
a 11L1111ber of orga11izatio 11 s stict1 as 1J1c
coniact
'''it
l1
1!1c
ct1stomers
a
1
1d
The job 111arkct i11 \\ 'asl1i11g1011.
H illio p S1aff Repor1er
qt1ickly pi cking tip good sales skil ls. l1is1orical ly black colleges.
D.C . .:i11cl ;1.:ross 1l1e 11atio11 ...:0111i11t11.·:- ' llLS rc1Jort, Sa icl 1hat 011c of 1l1c A111c r'ic ~111 S1Jccch a 11d H eari 11g
··our goal is to examine 1he con·
Du ri11g tl1eir Slay the Stl1dcn1s
10 e\pa11d . bt11 .:iccordi11g 10 prcdit·· 1.·lcares t indi i.:atio11 s of tl1e fut lire job 1\ ssot·i atio11 and 1l1c Natio11al Black
l:reatcd :1 positi\1e arn1osphere, s l1e ccpt of establishin g a nd utilizing
tions b~' the Federal Bl1re.:1t1 or Labor 111•1rkl'! is a 111orc •1g rcss i,·c t·o 111pcti- ~ l l'tli•1 Co<1litio11. Bo1l1 orcaitiL.atio 11s
Ra1l1er 1t1an \\'ait until they
111cthods. 1echniques and strategies to
Sta1is1i1.·s (BLS) tl1is i11crease is 011!)· tio11 b)' i11di\ idt1<tls and pl<-tCClllC!ll. of- l1a\l' i.I Slll'CCsSft1I 11a1io 1 1~· idc pl<1ce- gr;1cl11ate or c11ter college, stt1den1s at ;1dcled.
scr\'C as models 6f excellence for
tl. los1 of 1l1c sto res arc loca ted at
fil'CS for a\·•1ilablc positions. 111 add i- 111e111 ~l' r\icc , i11 a11 et'fo r1 10 aid ot1r \\1ilson H igh School arc · gc11ing a
half the late !970' s ra1e .
tl1e sa 111c n1all. \\l1ich l1appe11s 10- b.~ e111 t1la1ion b)' those concerned with or
111 1978. act·ording 10 BL S tio11. S<1id experts. colleges '' ill l1a\'C <ll'\•elo1J111cr1t i.l11cl i111plc111e11tatio11 of l1cad star1 i11 tl1e bt1sincss \\'Or ld .
tl1e progra111' s job 1argc1 arc~ .' • i11\·olved in l1igher educat ion," Myers
s1atistics. 1l1t' ''orkfort·c grc'' b)' a 3.2 to r1.~fle1.·1 1!1is in 1l1cir placcn1c11t l' f- a pcrn1a11c111 plai.:c:-111c 111 scr,•ice. · ·
TJ1rough the ''Careers On tl1e Eastrrli11g sai d tl1esc arc the p l ac~s 'ia id.
·· \\'1.' pla11 t.o dc,·elo1J a 111odcl ri..•lall'' progra(tl, students recei \ e job
111illio11 jobs o,·er 1977 . Ho'''c,·er, 1lie · forts if 1l1C)' i11te11d to sa ri sf)' tl1cir
According to M) ers, the college
11l:11.·1.·111l'111 ,1.·r' i..:l' i11 tliis s..:11ool. ·• 1.'xperic11cc and 1raini 11g 'in rcta i1i11g \\ l1t:re s1l1det1t s 1.t rl· expected to ho11c
s1a1is1it·s sho'' tl1at gro\\'lh '''ill 0111,· gr<tdl1:1tl'S .:i11d 10 i11..:rc<1 ~t· c11roll111c111.
tl1eir rclai li11g a11cl 1narkcting s kills . a 11d u ni \ cr s it y preside n ts and
be a 111ere 1.5 millio11 jobs annt1a11;.
Dr. Orla11do Ta )·ior. Dea11 of ;1cldcd T <1)·lor. l1111Jlc111e11ta1io11 of the ;111d 111arke1i11g .
.'-\cl·ording to her, stt1de11ts e111er 1he ..:ha11..:cl lors \\•ho con1prise NA FEO 's
througl1 1990. a11d 1.3 111illio n per Ho,,·;.1rd U11i\'crsi t\•'s Scl1ool of Co111 - 11roje..:1 \\i i be a..:l1ic\·cd \\'itl1ol1I scek C l1risti11e Easter ling head o f 1t1c 1Jrogra111 i11 tl1cir ju11ior year o r at age 111c111bcrshi p ot' 116 hi s1o rica lly black
i11g •111) 11e'' fi11a11l·i 11g or a11 i11crcasc 11rogran1, \\l1ich is administered
year fron1 1990 to 1995 . One i111- 111l111il·<1tio113 said'. ·· A11 i111por1a111
i11 staff. Ta)·lor :.•tid . Hl' added th~lt 1l1rol1gh the Di,·isio n of Ca reer a11d 16. Site said tl1a1 so mctin1es s1udcn1s 1.·o\lcgcs and unive rsities (HBCUs)
n1ediatc u11ccrtai11t)' is '''l1at l'ffe..:t tl1e 11;1rt of tl1c role of a rl)' scl1ool is to
11e'' ' Federal tax legislatio11 ''ill ha\t' 111al..e l·l·r1 ;:ti11 tl1a1 t1po11 graduatiort'lts .:i' tlte projc1.·t d1.·,·elOp\ gra 111s aiid Adult Educatio11 (DCAE). hopes to do 11ot k110'' ,,·hat 1he)' '''ant to do. ,,·ill convenc--\vith an audience of
'o they arc gi , ·cn a career counselor 2,000 black leaders in hi gher educa·
'tl1Cll·r11' 11.:i \c 1lll'.'.111i11gf11l c·;1rel'r op: l'll11.'r ,1011atio11-. ,,ill bl' ;.;ot1g l1t. The
on en1p lO)'n1e11t gro,,·th rat e .
11lat'C- as 111a11y as 35 s111de11ts 1t1is :111cl ;ire c11rollcd ir1 a l'arccr orie11t•1 - tion <I I the co nference . Represen·
Preside11 t Rcag;1 11. dl1ri11g a spcel·l1 litlll, , ..
lll'lJjl'(t i1111llc1T1e1111.11io11 d <ltl' is f:1ll ,.:J1ool )'t'a r.
1:11i''l'S fro 111 ~00 111ajor· i11stitt1 tio ns,
tio11 progra111 .
111 \\Or l.. i11g IO\\ards )a1isl')·i11g 1!11.'
·~ 7.
in No,·e111bcr, S<tid till' cl1a11ges ''il l
Ea,terli11g "'1icl C\'Cr sinl·c tl1c profederal a11d state gO\'er11n1'en1, and
Eas1erli11g S<1 icl tl1a1 throt1gt1 le;,tr·
Tl1 e Job F ;1i r-; :11J<irt of tl1e Ar1r111<1I g.r;.1111 ~ tart ed last )'Ca r, she l1as bt•cn
result in ''' o to tltrl'C 111 i\lio11 11e'' go.:il T:1)·lor c1ddl'd 1l1a1 lie l1 c1~ :t1J11i11g. tltt' ~ lt1de111 ~ '''ill hopcf11ll)' l)ri,·ate a 11d pt1bli c indust ry, person·
( '0 111r111111i..;;1t io11' C'o 11fe rl'T1...:c. (Fl·b .
jobs. Tl1 is op1i111i!t111 i' 1101 sl1;:1recl b\' 11oi111cd <1 spcci<1I ta'k fort·e 011
bo111barded b)' studc11ts '''itl1 inquiries dc,·clop ~ kill s that \\•ill c11ablc 1hc11110 11cl \Viii also be. in attendance.
19-21) i ·•i) lor saicl. ·· 1, ]Jrob•ibl)' till'
others '''110 Sa)' Sl1 ..:l1 proje...:tio11~ ;ire l'Cl'rl1i1 111 e11t to dc,·elop a11d i1111Jlc :1bo111 the progra111. Bu sinesses l1a\ C l1l'>:O Ille Cll t rep r l' 11 Cll rs.
..)
Tl1c
116 historica lly a nd
1110~1 i1 111lor1a111 rc..:r11i1111e111 •111d
used b)' Rcpublica11s a11d De111 ot·r;11s 111l·111 :1 sl·l1ool,,·ide ir1i1i:11i,·c 011
bl·cn equal!)' rcccp1i·\'C i11 tl1eir
So111ctin1cs the process is 11ot eas..)':. prcdo111 i11a ntly blac k coll eges and
• 11lal'1.'111c111 l'J.fort of tl1e S1.· l1ool.
to gar11cr s,upj)O rt for fa,·ored rl·.:rt1it111c111 a11d pl<1ccr11l·111 .
l'l'~po11sc to 1l1c progra111 .
•
•
011c bt1siness fou11d the stt1dents 10 be 1111i,·ersitics c11rol l some 250,0CK>
.A l'Ollt·gc, •1t· cordi11g 10 Ta) lor. ··1~
lie1.·;111~c it bri11g., 10 011r ..::1r111J11s 111<1·
prOJeCtS
.
llar1ic ip1.t1i11g busi11esscs Stich as :111 llll\\'CICO lllC addi1io11. ~' \Ve \\'Crc :-.t11de11t s )'Carly a11d graduale mo re
A t·cordi11g 10 thl· Gre.'.ltl·r :111 a1.·:1clc111il· u11it 1ha1 h;:1s to be i11 - jor org<111iLatio11~ 1!1 •11 l1irc JJCoplc i11 l-ict· hi11gers. Foo1lockcr, Nein1an
1!1a11 40,000 an nually. Acting as 1he
1
'olvcd '''itl1 all f<tcct s of a s1ude11t 's ..:0111111t111i..:atio11s a11d it estab lisl1cs i\·l ~1rc 1 1 s, Rl'cord T,o\vn, a mo11g 1101 prepared for tl1is.situa1io11. It did
\ \ a sl1i111?.1 011
Re ~carch C\lll llt'i l. a
i111por1a111 co 11t •1ct for 1111.' S...:11001 ;111d 0 1l1crs, pass infor1natio11 about· the 11ot \vork," said J11lit1s BrO\\'n, chief i11formcd and coherent voice of these
i1on·prol'i1 i11dcpc11dc11t fir111 111.:it lif1.·. fro111 tl1e e11tr\' i11tt'r''ie''' 1111til
o r tccl1 11ical st•rvices <It Friendship di,·crse i11stitut io ns, NAFEO serves as
tll1.' ,, 1..de 11 1.'). ••
studies thl' \\' <1s hing1011. 0 .C.· tl1l·~ ('1t1clc11t') gradt1atc a11cl are itl ·
11rogra111
10
other
businesses.
a clearing house fo r in fo rm a1ion o n
1\ 11i111a\ H os1, i1al .
.:il·eco110111)·, i11- a recc111I~· p11blist1l'd \lJl\l'CI i11 tl1cir profl·,sio11al
,
r11e
1>rogran1
is
funded
tl1rough
the
D C ontinued o n page 10
Tltc hospital hired four StudCnts 1J1csc i11s1i1u1i o nS, a coordina1 or f or
report 1he O\'Cr<1ll grO\\tl1 o f the tl\ltlC\ . "
DC1\ E budget and the Depart111ent of last st1n1t11cr . 011e studcnr ,,·as hi red
the dc\1 lopm cnt of a collect ive ap·
E111p\0) ment Serv ices. Stt1de111s 'vork at the e11d of the Sl1n1 111cr. Accordi11g proach for higher educat ion and a
tl1ree 10 four hours a da)' and a11c11d to Bro'' 11. sl1e l1ad a IQt of i11itia1i,•e,
re source for the co ll eges and
~1 se111inar once a \vcck. The)' are paid
_t1 11iverstlie~· -- - _ __-- _ -·''~•~ reliable, arid \'Oluntecred for
n1ini111t1tn '''ages for their ,,·ork \\'Ork .
Acco rd ing to so urces at NAFEO .
' "She did things you look for in an
1his Confe rence is 1he sing l ~ most im·
1l1rough t l1e a llocated l'unds .
Ho,,·ever. ·so111e busi 11esses elect to cn1 plO)'ec.' ' he said. He ,,·as no! im ·
por1ant na1io nal fo ru m in. America
for the d isc uss ion of issues affecting
pa)' 1he studenls thcn1selves. This pressed ,,·i1h 1!1e 01her student s
helps to offset any under fundi ng tO bct·ause of 1!1cir attitudes and lack of blacks in higher egpcatio n .
.
the progran1, said Eastcrli11g.
..:ooperation.
In addition , the national co n·
\\'a11da \Vashbt1r11, Board of
For Bro'''ll, 1hc 111ain problem '''as
ference 'vi ii also have a select group
Eclt1t·ation Rcp rcsen1ati\ c for \Yard c11ding the program. Accordi11g 10 of hig h achicvi 11g college student s,
1}1rce '''here Wi lson is loca1ed, said l1im it did not coincid'e \Vilh his senior cit ize11s, and 100 NAFEO
Distinguished Al umni Cit at ion rec i·
sl1c believes the progran1 is a great schedule and the trainingihe s1uden1s
J)ients to be chosen fro m amo ng the
benefit to the s1uden1s. \Vashbur11, - ,,·ere to receive .
,,·ho is chai rpe rso11 for the coor·
Ho'''e,·er, he co11sidcrs it a '''Or· one mi llion grad ua tes o f blac k
di 11a1ing con1 mi11 ee of the progra 111, 111,,·hile \ e11t ure. '' l1' s a n cxcellenl t·ol leges .
· · Ho,,·ard plays a ke)' role in the
''as 0\ er,,·hcl1ned by the enthusiasn1 idea. An)' program is 011ly as good as
co11fcrcn..:e. " a NAF EO rcpresen·
or the bus i11ess co mm u11ity. Sl1e said its participa111s. •·
Easterling adn1it s the one·ycar-old
tative said . As a men1ber o f the
the prograJn gives the student a
. .: l1a11ce, ''to learn to Sllf\'ive in the progra111 has its kinks. She said the association, Ho " 'ard has spea kers to
prob len1 ma)' ha\ C a rose because of participare in some of the ac1i,·i1 ies i11
\\'Orld of '''ork. ''
B. Dalton's Boo kstore, located at st1111n1cr funds ending, s1t1dents goi11g the confer~nce .
· • \\1e look for,,·ard 10 ~· ol1 r (college
5300 Wisconsi n , o pened d oo rs to off to co llege, or stude11ts rctt1r ning
s1udc11ts las1 su mmer. Stude11ts serv. to fi11ish high sc hool . 0\ era ll she ,t ude111s) partil·ipa1io11 as ,,.e ro111 i1tl1e
ed as cashiers a11d stoc k clerks, accor- fi11ds that most of the.Qu sinesscs. are 011r prirnar)' aim of pro1noting the
di11g 10 Dap hine Gask in store 'pleased \vith the students a11d tl1e pro· '''idcst possible se nsiti,·it)' 1 ~ the fa..:·
gra111 . She said pro blems arc con1mon tors i11,·ol,·ed a11d the comn111ment re·
111anager .
The book sto re did not m ind tltc '''he11 you dea l '''ith gO\'cr11ment ql1ircd to create su..:~css f11l .~igl 1~r
' edu..:ation prog ra tns tor al l. sa id
extra help : •• \\' c can always use good fundi 11g .
\Vashburn had the sa111e a1titude I i\'l )'CfS.
publ ici1y," $aid Gask i11.
·
Co11fcrencc registrat ior i a11d pa)'·
She said the studen1 s mosll )' learn· for the program 's purpose. '' Retail·
cd 1hrough o bservation. One aspect i11g is goi11g to be a significant sou rce 111en1 deadli11e ts Feb.' 27. lnforn1 a·
tion regc.1di11g regist rati1,,,11. or ge11eral
of the bus iness they 'vere Tu ught '''as for today's ) ou11g people," she said.
She added , ho,,·ever, that1he pro· questions per1aining 10 the ..:01\·
110''' to o rde r books through 1he
gram is a ''drop in the bucket to what t'l·rc nce n1ay be ob1ai11cd b)' calli11g
p t1blisl1er.
is needed citY" 'ide."
202-333-3855.
GaSkin also said 1he st udents learn·
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TRW Inc 1987 TRW 11 the
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The future is under your fingertips.
And TRW mav hold the keys to
your future. Our Electronic s and
Defense Sector can offer you a
seemingly endless choice of opportunities. Opportunities in
Microelectronics, high energy
lasers, large softw~e system·s,
communications and scientific

spacecraft.

.
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With your ideas, TRW will con·
tinue to make firm impressions
in the future. Key into tomorrow's
technology today.
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Confab
works to
•
increase
·black
grads

'

Please see your Campus Placement office for additional
informatiori .
Tomorrow is taking shape at a
company called TRW.
Equal Opportunity Employer
U.S . Ci1iienship Required

Fe llows hi ps and Internships
The Ne\v Yo rk Urban Fellows Pro·
gram is offering fellowship placement
o pp o r t uni ti es fo r g raduate o r
gradu ating student s, Spring/summer
g.ra~u at es, o r students beginning their
senior year " 'ho are willing to pa r·
1icipate fulltim e fo r one year . The
~rogram o ffers a health in surance
pla n and $12,000 stipend . Placement
in a wide variet y of disciplines is
;,1vailable but applicatio ns and su p~
po rting d oc uments must be
postmarked by Feb. 15 for considera· .
1ion. Applications and / or further in ·
formation is available a1 : The City of
New York Department of Personnel,
Urban Fello ws Program . 220Church
Street ~e\v Yo rk, New York, 10013
or call (2t2) 233 -0489.
Summer Fellowships are being o f.
t'cred by the Historic Deerfied Socie·
ty to undergraduates with at least t"'O
~ears college training . This pertains
o careers in museurs , Amc.rican
·ultu.re and histo~i~ prrervation. Full
partial or tu1t1on fellowship s
vailable. Contact 1he Historic O..rleld Summer Fellowship Program
Deerfield Massachusetts, 01342 Th~
01pplication deadline is March I .

.

-

.

'

The Diocese of Sc ra nto n is o t'fer·
ing an eight \\'eek su mmer for mation
p rog ra m e n ti1l cd '' Ig nit e'', to
ded ica ted Cat ho lics, 2 1 yea rs of age
' ''ho arc '" illing to co n1n1 it t\\'. O years
to young people's mini stry. Some ex·
pectatio ns to 1he age requirement will
be considered . During the year o f
commitmen1 , student s receive a mon·
thl y $220 stipend a mo nthly depos it
of $30 set aside i11 a perso na l savings
accou11t, medica l coverage and room
and bo ard . Acade1nic credi t is given
fo r youth ministry and theology . The
informcitio n and application pfriod
runs from January to March at
Yo uth Mini stry. Our Lady of Fatima
Center , P .O. Box 163, Elmhurst,
PA. 18416 or call (71 7) 344-1600.
Job Oppor1unities
Engineerin g, mat h, chemistry,
physics, business and public ad·
n1i11istration students please note tha:t
th( Howard University School of
Engineering Cooperative Education
Program is sponsoring i1s .Se"enlll
Annual Co.op Da)·s. Information
Forum Feb. 10-11 in, 1he LK Downing School of Engineering . Information ' on companr proarams of stu·
'dent interest wil be _!lvailable from

the over 50 corporations presc11t. lit ·
tcrviews will be condu ..:ted Feb. 11
fro"l 9-5 pm . Students intereslcd
sho uld visi t th e E 11gi11ccring
Cooperative Educa1ion Ot'fice, room
30 18 with a typed up·da1ed resunte
for each company 10 be interviewed
\Vith . No te that student participants
_m_y_u ~ign~.f!)r.a! ~l~ast fi ve; i111crvie\\ S
The O fficc of Career Planning a11d
Placement' 'viii hold a Job Fair Feb.
19-21 , in 1he East Ballroom of 1he
Armour J . Blackburn center .
· s tUdents are advised to rcgis1er in ad·
\1ance . Pre· scheduled interviews are
held Thursday, Feb. 19 ffom 1-7
p.m . and Friday from 2:J0..6 p.m .
Walk ins are held Saturday, Feb. 21
from 8-10:45 a.m. The desk for onsite registration will be localed OUI ·
s.i dub.e _~t.lballtQOm .
The Bonney,·ille Power Adminis1ra1ion is now rccruitina clec. trical engineers and accountina ma·
· jors for their.offices throU&h out t
Pacific Nonhwesl . More inl'ormar·
available ·at tl1c Offace of Ca
PlannillJ and Placement.
1

This information was compiled b
Jennifer Hamilton .
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'Zagora' ends wait for Brit LP

I

accentuates Eugene's provacat ive
lyrics, ''Feels so good, words can't
explai n , it's got to be the S\veetest
pain; when I'm in your arms, you
hold me tight , turn off the light. Do
wha1 you want, do what you need to
satisfy this need in me." At the end
of this c ut she utters very sensuous
Frenel1 lyrics--an effect 1hat proves
more provocative 1han Janet
Jack son's attempt, ''Funny How
Time Flies:''
Flipping i1 oVer, the undoubtedly
Loose Ends beat pulsales agai n with
the uptempo ''Ooh You Make Me
Feel," a song about a man who
makes Eugene feel like she could
ne,•er \Vant a11other--mus1
be -nice.
.
'' \Vho Are You?," lhe second cut,
sho,vs the comica l side of Loose
E11ds . But 11ot only is it funny, but
it's great to dance lo as well. It opens
\Vi th a hun1orou s testimonial to a
Mexican beat from Car l and jumps
to E-ugene proclaiming, ''Guess I
should have notices that you were all
alone . I jus1 sa\\' you sayi11g 'I \Vant
to take you home'. Your beauly was
dec.·eiving and I \\'as in 1hc l\vilight
ZOllC. \Vho are )'OU?''
''You Can'1 Stop the Rain,"
fo l\o\\'S. Yoll re111ember that so ng
1l1e}' pla) ed 011 the radio last year
te111pti11g LIS i11to thinking the ne\\'
l_oosc E11ds album \\'as out and
leading us to lerrorize 1l1c record
slores? Loose Ends is a l\\'ays outstanding' o n its slo''' cuts and this is
dcfi11i1e\ y i11 the ranks of ''A Li11le
Spice, " and - ''Choose f\1c," cut s
fro111 1l1e fir st album.
Next co111es ''Mama's Song,''
'''hi L·i1 '''iii IL1ll 1hc liste11er into a
111id1c111po groove Sllpported by
' ' Night s of Pleasurc. '' a drl11n
111acl1i11c \\'Ork of art. Both tunes lead
i1110 1l1c final c t11 ''Let' s Get Back to
LO\'c'' --a \'Cry \\'Cak ending th·a t
n1akes 011e \\'ant 10 jump back 10 the
fir st side <tnd find 0111 \vhat \\'Cnt
'' ro 11g.

--

B~·

•

Murra~·

Sonia Y.

th 1..• l)•rics. ' 'P L1t )'Our \o\•i11g arn1s

arol1nd 1tte boy, a11d hold me like a
bro ke11 ·toy . Let 111e feel the \\'arn1th
Th-e~l:-a-1e_s_1-;L-o_o_s_e-;E:;-1-1d7s-a
-cl:;-b-u~
n1 o f )'Ot1r c111bracc . don '1 let go .'' Fron1
Zagora is 110 longer tied up in 1l1is o pe11i11g c t11 )' OU k110''' !here's a
Engla11d a11d tffe t111ra \•elli11g \\'as lot of good 1nusic )'Cl to co1ne fron1
Euge11e a11d tl1e other n1e111bers of the
definitely '''ell '''Orth t_l1c ,,·:ii r.
Thot1gh 1he fir st albu111 , A Little gr o up. Stc\'C Ni c hol and C arl
Spice. n1ay have left a\•id listeners f\1 L· lnt osh .
Bt1l c o11trar~' to tl1e title o f tl1c se'' Ha11gi11g 0 11a Strit1g ,''1hc l\\'O }'Ca r
period in be1,,·ee11 albt1111 s 11111s1 ha,,e 1.·011d so11g thi s albu111 does11·1 ' 'Slo\\'
bet•n spc111 e11gineeri11g tl1e best albt1111 Do \\'11· · . Thi s pL1lsati11g cut is ju1np1>ossiblc, beL·ausc Zagora is 1101!1i11g i11g 10 1!1e top of the 1nusic a11d video
Tess tha11 a jo}' to the jazz a11d R&B c h:1rts. So , If \' OU can '1 take the heat ,
lei 1he 11eedlc glide i11to tl1e 11ext
\o,•er ' s ear .
Rev,' ing }'Ot111p '''ith 1t1 c upbeat 12 111id1cn1po song , __··1 Ca11't \\'ait,''
i11ch ''ersion of ' ' Sta)' a Li11Je \\'!tile '''l1 ic l1'''ill111.•lp )'Ou tlo'v i11to 1he fi11al
l'lll .
C hild, .. Ja11e Eugc11e 1c1npls )'OLI \vi1t1
··1·11e s\\"ect est Pain, .• is a jaZZ)' cut
l...oosc E r1d5
'''itlt a 111esr11eri zing saxo pho 11e tha! ·
Hilltop Staff

R cp0rt~·r

-
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Exhibit reveals range of black art
8)' l\1elonie Ml·Ca ll
'

HilltOI) Staff Rl'por!t'r

Ajfo·A 111erica11 Arr. \\'as t llC- t ii le o f
tl1e t1r1 reccp1 io11 J1cld \Vcd11esd;1y,
Ja11. 21, at tl1e George \Vasl1i11gt o 11
U1ti'versit)' f\1arvi11 C enter . The l\\ O
~• hottr reception higl1ligh-1cd a r t
fca111red i11 the U11i\•ersit y's Colo nadc
Galler)'.
Tl1e exl1ib i1. sl10 " '11 tl1ro ugl1 F.e b .
19. features tl1e '''o rk o f \Vashine.fOn·
based Afro-An1erica11 artists ii:tld is
sponsored by the George \Vasl1i11gto11
U·ni,•ersit)' Commi11ee on Historical
Obser,'a11ces. Kenneth Victor You11g
!ll'r\·cs as c urat o r o f the exhibit \vhich
i" bei11g sho'''n i11 corrclaci o r1 \\'itl1
Blac k Hislor)' ~10111h .
Rcpreseil1i11g a cross-sect ion of ar tistic ideas that affect ''ie\\'S of
n1odcrn art , the cxl1ibi1 fea1ure s the
\\Ork of Deni se \\' ard - Br0\\' 11,
\Villiam Harris, \Vins1011 Kenned y,
)' \'On11e C arter, Lilian Bur\\•c ll. Lou
Stovall , S)•lvia Sno,vde11, tvlic hael
Platt, Percy Martin and Ed Lo,·e.
H11'\\·;1r<l profe:;5ur Ell L(1vc
The di\'ersi1y of the ar1 is easi ly tra1 cd o n 1hc aes1hetic configurations
seen in the varietv of nlatl'rlats used of 1!1e 111i11d, \\•hile others center
in it s cre:ttion . A.cr) li cs, oils . and a ro u11d the proble1ns of toda)'' s
silk sc reens \\'ere emplo)·ed b)' so111c '''Orld . \\'ard-BrO\\•n's ''Bac k A!'~y''
artists \\'hile others exhibited " "ater- is a11 assen1blage of the scraps of obcolors , color e1 chings a11d mixed jec1s fou 11d in a11 all'ey, bringing urmedia '''ork s .
ba11 life 10 1ni11d .
/ ' \Vard -Brown e1nplO}'ed a n1e1hod
111 co11trast , in her· \\'Ork ''Air~ called assemblage for her '''Ork . Th is boL1 rne, ' ' Bur\vell features light,
type of art resembles pop-art anCI '''hispy hues of blue and ,.,.·hite lhat
features the assemblage of small ob - gi,·c the \'ie,vcr a se11se of an i111erlude
jects and pieces of object s on a matt e
fro1n realit y.
surface.
Mic heal Platt, Sylvia Snowden.
Love, a Ho,,ard Univcrsit)' pro·
1
\ \ ill iam Harris and PerC)' Martin exfessor in 1he College of Fine Art s.
crea1cd his art with blackened , weld - press an interes1 in people and fiumait
relationships. One of 1he more
ed steel and wood .
-rile !hemes of the artists diffe r out standing pieces is ''They are Peogreatly as ~ell . Some ~a v e co11ce11 - ple of Motion'' bv Harris . _lje makes
1

Ll!!C o f a con1bi11ation of acr)'lic a11d
oil 011 can\•as to depict tl1e aL'li\•i1y of
a !l c-e111i11gl~' oppressed people of a
11011-,ves1er11 soc1c1y.
- S11o'''en uses a 1nixt lire of n1edia
a 11d co lor 10 prcse11t ' 'Mamie Ca rri11g1011." a fierce. J>0'''erftt l \VOman
'' hd de1113.nds a reactio11 ·rro111 the
vie1A•er . ''The Harmony of St. Mar,''
a color c1chi11g by Marti11, gives the
\'ie\,·er a history of the i111errelation sl1ips of the people it fea1urcs . The
IJil'l'(' expresses a love for 1ranquili1 y
:n11011g l1un1a11s .
A111011g 1hc artists presc11t at the
rcccption Plat!, '''ho is from Nor1hcas1 Wasl1ington, focl1scs in his
\\'Ork main!)' _on peopl.e and their
rc~1c1io11 s to life . ''My \\'Ork is
cc11tered on C\'eryday sitl1ations and
t l1e co11 f ro111at io11s bet \\'een people.''
Platt said .
Plalt is a Springarn High School
graduate a11d conti nues to make the
District of Coluntbia his hon1e .
Altl1ough his \\'Ork is not gene rall ~
the1natic, he reccn1ly fi nished a series
on 1l1e A1lanta Chi ld Mt1rders i11
.\vhic h he features both the chi ldren
a11d the reactions of the mourning
paren1 s.
''I \vork \\'ith a message,·· he said ,
''but \vhen I begin 10 paint, I have no
preconcei\•ed notion of \Vhat the outcome will be.'!r
The diversity and differences in the
'''orks exhibi ted i11 the Afro-America11
Art. No~\1 exhibit renecl the wide
\'ariety of interests and concern of
blacks in Washing1on and our socie1y in general. 11 has proven to be an
exhibition of appreciation by black
A111ericans 1·or a ll 1ypes of arl and
helps celebrate the cultural footsteps
being taken in our society's art,

Jackson's 'First Time' is best ever
A ro t111d '' . I!! the.rC 110 .C11dlo tl1is·
n1ello\\' niusical 1nad11ess? (Hopefully 110 . .. a1 Jeas1 not yet). This smooth
ballad mixed some of the 11icest
Looking· for a grea1 sou11di11g • chords, to11es and vocals that you
albun1 full of gentle ball ~1d s , and a
l'.'OL1ld possibly imagine. The slory
Freddie sings, is one of love and
1.:ouplc of 1nediun1 tempo tu nes to
dedication. Ca11 you handle it?
boo1? Well Freddie Jackson's got it
l --l 'm talking aboul the albun1), Jt1sr
111 a party mood? Then let's '' Jam
Tonigh1'' . This jazzy, bouncy,
/_ike the First Tin1e.
1ncdiun1-1empo tune has a very
T,Pe 27-year-old musician has been
an overwhel111ing success story ever
smoo1h and consistent now. The
fen1ale background vocals are exsince he released his debut album
'' Rock Me Tonight''. The debut
cellent and complement Freddie's
voice well·.
album brought him both an
American Music Award nomination
'' Jus1 Like the First Time' ', the ti -'
tie cul of Freddie's new album, is yet
for Favorite Soul / R&B Single and
another suave, mellow IT)asterpiece.
Best R&B Vocal Solo Performance
Beautiful . . . simply beautiful .
for a Male Artis!. A few weeks ago,
Next is, '' I Can't 'Let You Go," an
Jackson and his close friend Melt>a
uptempo tune . If you~re at a par1y
Moore blasted the charts and took
and haven't danced yet after this
the number one spot wi th their
tune , you'll probably remain seated .
ballad, ''Just A Little Bit More' ' was
-.
''I Don't Want To Lose Your
the number one song, ''Tasty Love'' _
•
Love'' p ut s listeners back into the · 1-~rc ddic Jackson
charted at number two . (Somebody
''mellow groove'' . This song isn't all
should be pretty tired of going to the
that bad, but Freddie can do betler . Your Love• ·. ''You Are My Love'',
bank by now.)
for example, listen to ''Ja nay''. In is a slow-tempo Jove song filled with
''Have
You
Ever
Loved
this slow love song, Freddie is left dramatic chords, tones melodies and
Somebody'' is c urrently in the top 20
begging for his lost love, Janay. vocals. Whal a way to conclude an
on the music chai'ts. A smooth openDespite hi s lovesick dispositjon, the album ,
ing and a steady medium tempo, acThis young balladeer undoubtedmusic is excellent and the vocals
centuated by strong tenor male
ly is 'out to prove that his first album,
magnificent .
vocals, lets the listener know that
''Still Waiting'', is another ballad . " RQCk Mc Toniaht" wasn't just
Freddie plans o n takirlg, yet another
However, it falls into the same be&inner's luck . He's doina a areal
trip to the bank ,
ca1cgory as '' I Don't Want To Lose job with "Just i.ikc The Finl Time".
Next is a real 1reat ... ''LoOk
8)' l)arr)'I Claggl'll
H illt op S1aff Rl.'por1t."1
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Ri t:h:1rd

Pr~·oi:,_trics to l·oa~ ~ucius Hou~hton out of hiS hidin~ pl:icr=
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Critical Condition

' ,,

j 11

P :ira.mOIJ..llt 's film Critical. Co11dition

.,

Pryor's latest effort: DOA
poin1in1he mo,·ie is ho\v Pryor· could
Director Michael Apted, whos
B~· Gale Milchell
l1a\'C been misfaken for a doclor by credit s include Coal Miner's Dot1ghre
Hill1 01) S1a ff Rcportl'r
all 1l1 e people in lhe hospita l.
a nd Bri,1g 011 1l1e Night wit h Sting
The gags in the m ovie revol\'e docs not save this dying comedy. Hi
\Vha1 happened? At one time , around Pryer' s escapades as a doc- direction seems unorganized an
Ricl1ard Pr~· or made some very fu 11- 1or and lrying to save the l1ospital clL1msy . He seems 10 have as muc
11\· 1110\•ics. Rc111c1nber S1i1· Cra:.\· and during the blackout . Most of the gags con trol over thi s movie as he woul
si11 ·erSrrc~ak? E\•en after the ho-rriblc 111:111agc ro fall na1. Pryer's a tt empt in a dcpartm enl Slore on Christma
accide111 that aln1ost took his life,
10 fl)' a helicopter i111he hospital lobl'\'e.
Pr)'Or s u cc~s s ft1 l \~1 srarred i11 Li11eo11
b~, just doesn't \vork in this film.
11 '''ould see1n as tho ugh Critica,
.S1111,1ie l Strip a11d Jo Jo Da11cer. >,.011r
Tl1e scrip! adds ver)' littl e li fe to Co11di1io11 could no1 have even bee
lijf! i.\ Col/i11~ .
Critical Co11dirio11. It \\•cakens 1he sa\'Cd by TV superdoc tor Marcu
HO\\'C\'er. f>r)·o r' s late'lt cffor1.
st1ppor1ing cast a 11d makes the mo,'ie \Velb) M.D. H o\vever, changes in th
Cririct1/ Co11tlirio11 , 111issecl the n1ark .
JL1ll a11d boring . Tl1e characters scc1n pi1.:tu re co uld have brol1ght ii back t
Tl1i s co111ed)·, \\•l1iCJ1 deals 'vith a
as !hough 1hc)' sl1ol1ld have been on lifl' .
l1ospi1al dl1ri 11g a blackoL1t. suffers
0.1 second-rate TV sitcon1 instead of a
Pryor could have concentrated on
fro111 a sc,riOll S disea se- -lack of 1najor motion pic1u·re .
a solid comic performance, rather
t111111 o r .
'
Rachel Licoti11 is lhe assistan t ad- tha11 a split bct,veen seriousness a nd
I 11 Cril i('Q/ C011tlir io11 , Pr )'Or plays 111i11st rat or of t lie hClspital 011 ~er first co 1nedy.
;1 re.:11 l'slatc co11111a11 tr)'ing to a void
da)' 011 the job. Licotin pla) ed Paul
l "he supbor1i11g cast could have
j:1il a11d tl1c n1a11 he cheated \vith his
Ne\\'111an's girlfriend in Fort Apac/1e. ltad a lilt le n1ore depth 10 their
-.t1~1d)' deals . He p11rs on a11 insanit)'
1/1e Bro11.\·. 111 Critical Co11dition, sl1e l' haractcrs . These c hanges -should
a ct !'or tile l'.'Ol1r1 , blll 1101 0 11ly is i1
l)\ays Pryer's \o\'e interes1 a11d a type l1avc been made within the sc ript.
t1r1bclic"cab lc, ii '!! jLJ!! I 1101 ft1 111l)' .
01· l'.'ardboard character .
The direc1ion cou ld have been
1·11i!I is high I) l ll l ll ~ ll<ll bl'CtllJSe Pr\•or
Latin singer a11d co 111 poser Rubl'n n1ore organized a nd less c h aotic ~
i ~ so good ;11 111aking a11 audicl1cc
Blades fares prclt)' '''ell i11 the pictl1re. Tl1ese things cou ld have 1aken Critica,
1J1i11 k l1e is c r:1zy. The audience ca 11' t
Blades pla)'S Pr)'Or' s compa11io11 :ind C(J11tlirio11 off the critical list.
belic\'e tl1i s is tl1e sa1ne co111cdia11 \vho
a 11 orderly \vho knO\\'S the score in the
Not m11ch in this 11.1ovie went well .
gt\\'C tl1e111 811.\./i11 · Loose and IV/1ic·/1 l1ospi1a l. Although he l1as a sn1all Pryor's com ic technique did not wor~
ll1'a1 · ;_, U11.
~·
1>art, he handles it ''f1r)' \\'Cll .•,
'''ell a11d peither did the sc rip1 , th<
·.J Pr)bi·'ifc,:er1t11;1ll}· tocked up in 1l1c
,. t'),,9fq.t;t,/f4~j:. tut.~,~.c.:ihi~~~~Qle as ' direl'.'tio11 aAArLl:it;.;,..s uppw
··r,iqg,, cast .
111c111al ''ard o f 1!1c llO!!J>ital . He
~1 ju\1kie. His p!L~t docs nor \vork \\'ell Ho,\·cver, this is not RicJ? d Pryor'!
111 ::1 11~1gc s 10 esc ape '. dL1ring the ·t,lf fhif '"11iti, 1it>. ' fl1'C fbh'n~r star of last ctiancc 10 111ake am vte. 'Let'!
blackoul and is 111istakcn for a docSa111rtla.\· Nig/11 Lii ·e seems 10 fade in- hope that his 11ext picture will not b1
1 r i11 th
ro · ·ss. TJ1 ~ ntost an1azin -~•;o::•l:1e=b=a=
c =k~r=o:u:n:d:;,;;:;;:;;:;;::::::::p:r:o:n:o:1:•n=
ced dead_on arrival.
1
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Whitney wins
big at AMA
By Robert L. Frelow, Jr.

The Pitt Program ~
To Train
Minority Psychologists

Hilltop Staff Repo rter

Black recording artists won in virtually every category in which th.ey

appeared in Monday night's 14th
American Music Awards televised by
ABC, showing that the ''cross-over''
appe31 is definitely picking up in the
music industry.
•
Leading all performers in the total
number of awards received was
Whitney Houston, whose debut
album from a couple of years ago has
sold a record seven million copies,
with five awards . Hers for favorite
female pop/ rock vocalist, favorite
female soul/R&B vocalist, favorite
pop / rock
album
(''Whitney
Houston''), fa vo rite sou l/ R&B
album (''Whitney H ouston''), and
favorite soul / R&B ~oul video/ single
(''Greatest Love of All'').
Lionel Ri c hie garnered four
awards for favor ite male / rock
vocalist, favorite male soul/ R&B
vocalist,
favorite
pop / rock
video/ single and favorite male video
artist soul/R&B;-but' was unable to
personally accept them, since he is
currently in AustraJia .
Having now come into her own,
Janet Jackson won two awar'ds for
favorite female soul/ R&B video artist and favorite soul/ R&B single
(''Nasty''), while a ne'fcomer and
surprise winner, Billy Ocean, also
picked up two awards for favorite
male pop/ artist and favorite

The Department of Psychology at Jhe Unive(Sity of
Pittsburgh ls engaged in a program to rec·ruit minority
students interested in pursuing the PhD degree in psy-

chology. As part of lhe admissions process. applicants

are rev1ewed 1by a special committee , and promising cand idates will be invited to visit the department at lhe Uni-

' varsity's expense,
Each of .the three graduate programs in the Depart-

ment of Psychology trains students fqr academic and

Clinical Psychology
Soclal/Pet"89n•llty Psychology
Le•rnlng/Developmental Psychology

At present there are 8 black and 5 other minority stu·
dents working toward the PhD degree in our department
All are supported by full fellowships or assistantships.
Since 1969, 24 minority students have received the PhD
degree in psychology_
For addilional information, please contact Dr. S8nlord
J. Golln, D-rtment ol Psychology, Unlvenlty ol
Plttoburgh, Plttoburgh, PA 15260. (4f2) 624 4502

Admission and scholarship

AUDITIONS

may very wdl be the reason she wu
choicn to host the show a second
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she was joined on stqe by just about
all of the artists who were in the
audience.
Ross managed to squeeze an opening number and a tribute to Billie
Holidy in between her nine or so
changes in wardrobo Olroughout the
show. But then aa;ain, that has secn1ed to become her trademark, and

re-

search careers. The programs are:

pop/ rock single ("There'll Be Sad
Songs'').
Other winners included New Edition for favorite soul/ R&:B group,
and Kool and the Gang for favorite
soul/ R&B video group.
Several black artists, including the
show's hostess, Diana Ross, performed top numbers for the audience. Included were Whitney Houston, JJUlet
Jackson and Tina T\lrner. Dionne
Warwick closed tbe show with
'jTl;lat's What Friends Are For,'' as
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Improved Bison
With a balanced scoring attack and
a total team effort, the Bison basketball team has amassed a 13-4 overall
record and has risen to first place in
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
with a 5-1 conference slate.
The Bison have dominated conference opponents througho'ut the
season, and captured championships
in two tournaments over the
.. Christmas break. Bison coach A.B.
Williamson is happy, if not con(.ent,
with his team's performance thus far.
''I'm pleased that we have been
able to play as well as we have,''
Williamson said. ''I was particular:ly
pleased with our play in the two tournaments over the Christmas
holidays. "
Thc Bison captured championship§

said. ••we just didn't play like the
Bison played in the other sames of
the season. We're hoping that when
they (A&n come here for the second
game that the real Bison will show
up.''
Since the loss to A&T, the Bison
have won five consecutive contests,
all conferencc1 games, an~ are riding
one of their hottest winning streaks
in recent years.
·
The Bison, in -succession, have
defeated MEAC rivals South
Carolina St. (92-57); Morgan
St.(86-81); Coppin St. (82-65);
Delaware St. (76-SS); and Maryland·
Eastern Shore (80-63) .
The balanced Bison offense,
~uarterbackcd by the ever-patient
5tuart, has been efficient at worst,
unstoppable at best, thus far this
season. The players have taken turns
being the heroes in the Bisons' 13
victories.
Seven different Bison have been
the leading scorer .on various occasions this season.
.

in the Utica tournament in Utica,
N . Y ., on December 28-29, and at the
John McClendon Tournament in
C hicago January 8-9.
Wins over Bucknell (87-67) and
Utica (87-76) secured the first crown,
while wins over Alcorn State (78-59)
and Illinois-Chicago (91-86 in overtime) helped the Bison win the
McClcndon tourney. Point guard
William Stuart was voted the most
valuable player in both tournaments.
''l was very pleased with us being
able to win a championship in
tournament-type play," Williamson
said . '' I'm hoping that that will help
us to win our own (MEAC) tournament, which is coming up in March."
One of the teams that will definitely be awaiting a showdown with the
Bison is North Carolina A&T . And
following the McClendon tournamcnt, the Bisons' perenni8.l neme~is
t~~ted the team to a less-than-cordial
v1s1t to Greensboro, .N .C.
When all of the yelling and scream·ing was over, the Bison left with an
· 84-68 loss, 1 and . with the Agg~e
monkey securely 1n place o n t~e1r
backs. What made the loss especial· ly ha~d to s.wallow was the fact that
the Bison d1~ not play nearly as well
as they ~ad 1n t~c two tournaments

Morever, eight different Bison are
averaging at least seven points per
game, while John Spencer, the team's
leading scorer. is averaging only 12.2
points per game. Williamson said
that the balanced attack has been the
team's key this season.
''We don'rhave any player who is
so super-talented that he can score 25
points a night," he said. ''So we play
nine or ten pla)'ers a night so that we
can wear the other down with our
speed, depth, quickness and pressure
defense.••
Chief among those nine players
\ have been three newcomers to the
Bison starti ng lineup . Stuart,
Spencer, and 6'9'' center Landreth
Baugh have made a visible difference
on the floor and on the scoreboard
for the Bison.
Stuart leads the team in assists and
is third in scoring, tossing in 11 .3
· points per game, and in three-point
field goal percentage (.500). In addition he has been the team's floor
dir~tor all season.
Spencer, who transferred to
Howard to join his brother John in
the Bison frontcourt, is leading the
team in scoring and three-point field
goal percentage from his small forward oos'\tio~.
.

By Stanley R. Verrett
Hilltop Staff Reponer

le~~ing up~to the game:· "' .,, ""

We pl~yed poorl~. 1n ~h!1t first
game (against A&T), W1ll1amson

0

·· 1ris'tlic sTc:Nder; hlgh'· flylnl!'llaugh
who has made the most tangible difrercncc in Bison basketball this

'

straight, move to 13-4

W1)·ne [. Jackson/ TM HHllop

w,yH E. Jattsoarrlte u1111op

Rodney Green chalks up two in win over Del-State .

___ _

Landreth Baugh slams over Del-State foe .

_ _ __

ahh's of the dunk patrol era back to let"t wrist and should retu.rn to action Williamson is hoping that the Bison
soon. John Spencer, who leads the can continue their winning ways, and
Burr Gymnasium.
Others who have made significant team in rebounding with 8.5 board s translate them inlo post-seasod
contributions for the Bison include per game, and is scoring at a 7. 7 per opportun it ies .
' ' \Vhat \Ve are trying to do is congu3rd George Hamilton, who iS se- game clip, Rocky Gholson, who is
cond in scoring with 11.1 points per chipping in 7.4 points per contest , tinue to improve our play so that by
8;ame. Hamilton has replaced the in- ' liilf Fred Hitt;'"'Who"'is - tRldlhg~, 11the !1time We play North, iCarolina
A&T and Sou1h Carolina State again,
jured Mike Jones ~ in the starting bave_also pitched in for the Bison .
we will be playing at our peak."
lineup . Jones (7.5 ppg) is nursing his
As far the remainder of the season,

season, however. The transfer senior
from Creighton is fourth in scoring
with 9.6 points per game, and is second with 5. 7 rebounds.
But Baugh's most outstandinding
statisti,c ,is his 6,.3 ~,lqc~~.~~9~s 1 ,'YBicllj
have caused countless other snots to
be altered . In addition, his towering'
dunks have brought the ooh's and

•

Baugh brings back excitement
Cf)
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For the past few years, many supporters of Howard University Basket-
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ball have felt that although they were
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Army ROTC.
Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps on your
resume says you have more than potential. You
have experience.
Its the college elective that adds leadership
training to your education. And that gives you
the kind of decision-making responsibility and
experience most other graduates will have to
wait years for.
Whatever your major, find out more about the
college elective that makes your college
education more valuable.
.
Talk to your Professor of Military Science,
today.
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is very low-key. He hails from

Chicago's Westside where he attended Crane High School. During his
senior year at Crane.- Baugh receiv-

ed All-City and All-State honors
while leading his team to the city
championship game.
While, at Crane, Baugh was
recruited by many schools including
DePaul, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Creighton and Howard. His last t 'w o
visits were to Creighton and Howard
and he insists his final decision was

u..J

u

u...
u...

between the two schools. He said, "I

0

was going to come to Howud. But
when it came down to it, I just chose
Creighton over Howard. The arena
was a bit laraer and the conference
schedule was more competitive. We
played schools like Notre Dame and
DePaul. ••.

~

'

winning, the Bison just were not exciting. The ghosts of the ''Dunk
Patrol'' of years past haunted Burr
Gymnasium .
Enter senior center Landreth
Baugh and suddenly Bison fans are
buzzing with excitement. The 6-9
native of Chicago, Illinois has already
become a school legend with his
blocked shots and alley-oop dunks
from the rafters. Nicknamed
''Boom'' because of the ferocity of
his slam-dunks, Baugh explains, ''I
want to try and make the game exciting for the fans .''
Although Baugh's game is exciting

to watch, his personality off the court

~

-

because Crane was an all-black high
school. ""'

By Teri Washington

u..J

,
•

At Creighton, Baugh played under
Coach Willis Reed and started the
three seasons he attended the University. But at die end of lils junior year,
Coach Reed left Creiabton to accept
a position with Atlanta Hawks of the
National Bukerball Associ1tion.
Bauall eventually decided to transfer
\0 Howard.

Bison
Battalion
.
Howard University
Douglass Hall, Room 20F
Washington, D.C. 20059

••with a

comina in, I
knew he would Wllllt co brina in
)QUiii< playen," oays BM1ah, "I did

.

636-6784/6785
'

•

new coach

llOI WllDI to So lhrouaft I uamitloaal

Baugh sa.ys, ''I'm glad I did experience soritething different because
I had only been exposed to one environment . It was my first time
socializing with whites on a regular

basis." But Baugh is glad that he has
the opportunity to be around his
black peers at Howard.
Said Baugh, ''What I like about
Howard is the black experience.'' It's
great socially and good to see black

people my age doing positive things."
Baugh is excited about the 1986-87
Bison where h~ is currently the starting center averaging 9.8 points and
5.9 rebounds . He is not only the alltimc singlC reason leading blocker at

Howard, but also the third leading
blocker in the nation \Vith a 3. 9
average. His goal is to go the NCAA
tournament, but he knows the road
will knot be easy .
''Everyone seems as if they're gunning for us this year,'' Baugh said

" They are really fired up when they
play us. But when we go on the noor,
we just do what we have to do and
that's just play."
·
The Bison's biggest roadblock to
the NCAAs . is North Carolina
AT&T, as it is every year. Baugh,
along with thi: rest of the Bison,
knows that. ''We have to play hard
·tO bCat the other teams (in the conference), but we know we can win.
A&T is the team to beat. We have to

get the monkey off our hack," Baugh
said.
Baugh is the younaest of three
children from parents who arc natives

of Alabama. His older brother played
basketball for Chicago State and he
also has an older sister. The reserved
yet friendly Baugh has many interests
includina music and swimmina.

He is often described as beina
"cool under pressure" by friends and
acquaintances. He believes this comes
from playina under such prt:JSure

when he was In hiah school because
his school was one of tilt top-rated
teams in the city.
Bauah has a double major of Consumer Economics and Mmq1•ar..
He would eventn•lly like to lltend
so·llool Mtl au• • M111e1
l>epeeillM•v1 • 1 r Hoacwcr,he
lbO woull llb an opponunity to pllJ ·
Na111J n• oa die proferdosrl lecel.
Bauch ulcl, "I -W like 10 plly

&rad,..•

period with a new eoach and a new
syatem.''
Bauah do cltle I to come to Howard
bec1noe be had liked the Univenlty
111fora~or,....ror1be
u • oealor in blab school and he sdU
l
Ike to 1111wl."
wemed a rh1- to lltlDCI. Bauah Is
llQI
111111111111 nii I
.quiet to add tllat be ...... bis _.., fnme . . (!!·
11111 ..... ti He
at Creiabton bec:a- they pve him

ex=.ck.••t
~
··~·'=
.
.......
"'°o••

an opportunity to e•SlflrieDCe • -

•
•
I

pied* S'•IMfJt wM11
tb a I I ••
...-blQI be ..... ........
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Landreth Baugh
Be it in scho0l or in basketball,
Baugh has a very positive mind and
a clear eye on his future.
Baugh said, ''Basically, 1just want
to help my team win. V•/e don.. I have
just one player scoring alot of P.Oin1s;
it's very balam:ed. This 1ean1 is more
concerned with winning than showing individual talents. We just want
our fan s there to support us . All the
way 10 1he championship.''

.Lady Bison
By Stanley R. Vttrrlt
Hilltop Slaff Reportt"r

The Howard Lady Bison ·basketball team, powered by the scori"I of

Rosalyn Bell and the roboundins of
Darlene Beale kept their Mid-Eutcm
Athletic

Conference
record
unblaniahod llld claimed sole owner-

ship of fint pl1Ce with wins .,..,
Delaware State and MaryludEastern Shore tbis put week.
The L14y Bj- dtfo 11od D ll•IR ,
State 83-64 Saturday at the llurr
<lymauium. n.., ••• p1m• by
Bell's 27 poillls and all-Am tea
B121e•1 17 rebouNls.
Aa 1ns1 M~E111era

•:te.

the same t•tMlem occupletl 61
S)IOdlaltl once
the ~

11w •1

Blaon roll• d to a c11n M'"ll J'~
Yictt1r7. 8el 111111d In 2S111I •.,. filtl
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Wh~n

discussing )the status' of the
black ma.-i in America, do you think that
he (the black man)· tends to put too
much focus on the negative aspects of
his life?
'

Edi

led

OrY
OtDO Wotdtlngton, PHDc

52 Dog doc
Meac:bil
53 With 49At
Reddtif1
9'MI I eqga
R•
1 official
54 Vet petiente
1
0.9>1 t ~
SS Joo -..ch ado
Fate
'
S8 Are
avia
59 Early Teuton
:zt- Hoo-drinkers onJ.60 fr.• title
;zz Sock
·;
61 Frozen deaaert

23
24
25
27
28
29
JO
31
J2

Robert. E. ror one:
Scorebmrdnila
:
Nil
:
Cultivator
:
Steffa
:
Acquire
:
Butter llUb
:
Surfeit
~
AmBricenBe-..ty
:

·24

girle

}4

Pi11plH

62
Decree
64 Trifled

"\ :29 lhekistent
:J1 Dove sounda

:Jz

OO•t

:'8

•
•
••
•

tl1tlyoupr1joy tt11 ri pu zz l1 •'!
W1• 1~rJ11l1 ! >lf lll l'! 't'!'l tr • 111•11 1··
irnJ I ron1 ytlll c1tl1l'r tit ~t1•J
11 tJ11vr ;1(lrlrt••;r; cir ll1r11111;r1
tt11 s

45 Zilch
47 Zeroes
48 Allow
•9 fV aper•
so tlcm:I upi~
51 More then wrt1
52 Nothi111J9
S4 Mete
•
55 Rf&)
56 Color
•int
57 Pmper
59 Hiatus
60 Cereal grain
6l Math ratio
65 Bible abbr.

•

' 'I fcel 1l1a1 otlter people. especial\)' 1!1c 111cdi<1. 1c11d to" exploi1 black
111cn a11d portray them in a negative
light--This n1a)· i11ad\·ertc111I)· make
lh(' Qlack n1an '!> self-cs1ee111 lo\v. On
tl1c othcrhand. hla1.· k n1cn do not
al\\a) s focl1S 100 n1ut.:h on the
ncgati'c 3SJ1C'~I of his life because
fron1 '' 'hat .1 /ta\ e seen. he. is al '''a)'S
tr)'i11g to do better in o'crcomi ng his
o bs1aclcs a11d shor1 co1nings. NC\'erthelcss . he 11tl1s1 1101 rellcrt his pa!it.
bL11 '''Ork t1ard to secure a better
f11fL1rc.··

•

'' I feel the question of \vhat is

vocalized is actually correcl . Many
black rnen do have a tendency to be
t1egati\ e in their outlooks on life when
they are speaki ng. However, if one
observes '"'ha[ black men are doi ng,
you will find 1ha1 they are positiv.e in
their ac1ions. These ac1ions are a be1 tcr dc1crmina11t of th{' black man's
o utlook o n life . Jn fac1, I feel the
c.·~· ni c i s 1n 1ha1 you hear from black
n1en is just [ O make fun at life's
responsibi lit ies and objcc1ives. ''
1

·•from m)' pcrspccli vc, I see the
_bJack man toda)' projccti11g hi111self i11
a 111ore positi\c aspect. He has realized that there is 110 ti1n c to d\\CI\ 011
the negative, bL1I [ O conce11tratc on his
future goals . I an11101 sayi r1g to fo rget
his past, bllt i11stcad tisc it as a
guideline on ho\\' and ho\\ 1101 10 do.
11 \\'as 011cc 1old to 111e tl1;11 ··s111all
111inds disucss pco1>le, a\·eragc 111 inds
discu.1:s e\ cnt s, bu1 grca1 111inds discus'>
ideas and [he b tcick n1an is in the s1age
of disc.·ussi ng grea1 ideas."

February is
Black
History
Month
'

1

.,

Ta) lor a11d Anne Goode, Job Fair
1

'I
Adrianne Hall
COBISS
Sophomore
Ballimore, Ma11·land

Ellen D. Woods
Afro American Studies
Freshman
llelroil. Michigan

' ' Yes, I feel that the blac k man
focues on the nega1ive because the
black man continually complains
about ho"' there are so many
obs1abcles 10 overcome, ''for example, his relationship with the blach.
"Oman and the white man . If the
Qiack man could overcome his own
ego, he could conquer the world."

''No, the black man is bombarded
with negati\•e images of himself and
it appears that our,.ocus is o n the
.negative, bu[ to discuss and
acknowledge whai his problems are,
is in itself a positive step toward self
definitio n and freedom ."
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govCrnment was also late in-deciding between buildings and not th6
whe[her [O close.
·
stairs?''
!
''The federal government was very
Physical Facilities Management~
late in deciding whether to let people which is responsible for campus
go, and our process calls for us to get maintenance, is still clearing the sno-M
1hat information ffrst," he said. and ice, said Adolf Hight, associatO
''They were late gel[ing started and director for Operation s and
. the rest of 1he town follows their M a1ntenance.
·
·•,
lead . ''
•
Although the UniverSity is not
''Work continues . We're re-saltingl
legally requi~ed to follow ~he federal areas where we find ice," he said .!
governm~nt s lead d~r1ng snow ''We've had two back to back
~me.~gellCles,..M~ l50~..aid ShaL lAere-storms~ and we're continUing t~
1s a ge~eral 1ncl1nat1::!~ to try t~ ha.ve renew our stock and sup pord
a coord1na1.ed eff?rt 1n the D1str1ct vehicles.••
~
of CoI4n:ib1a during sno"'. storms.
Students living off-campus also exi
He said I hat . ?clays in fed:ral pressed concern about irregular shut-i
government dec~s10.ns to close im- tie bus service after the storms.
r.
pa~ts on th.e dtstr1ct government,
''l waited half an hour on Tuesda~
which coord1.nat~s snow .emergency for the shuttle,'' said Michael Ivey i
clean-up, which in turn impacts on a freshman living in Sutton Towers~
H~~ard ., .
''I had to take the Metrobus to get;:
I do1_1 ~like the fact that we make to class on time .••
.
::
our dec1s1on,,bas~ on the federal
'' I got on the bus at 10:.15 an~
government , said Sonya Ryan, a didn't get tq campus until 11 a.m., ··~
i: ounsel9r f~r the Center ~or said Lynne Powell , a sophomore Jiv-::
Academic Reinforcement, ad~1ng ing in Eton Towers . ''I don't blamei
that. campus clean-up was also inef- the shuttle service though .a.It's just\
fe<;~1ve after the storms.
.
[hat the snow has t.cen so &ad.' '
It shoul~ have started earlier. It
Poor street conditions after the
seem~d a bit late when 1••~w th~m storms caused the delays in shuttle
cle.~n1ng up .on Tue~day_. she said. service, said Reverend James Col- i
They did a nice J?b . on the eman, assistant for Special Projects:
passagewa~s between buildings, b~t for the Dean of Residence Life, -who l
they haven t cleared up t~e streets in oversees the shuttle service.
(
fro~t of Founders ,,L1b~ary and
''The drivers are follo,ving the ~
behind Lo~ke. Ha.II,
said Evans routes as well as they can," he said.'
l~zarre, a JUn1c:>r in the. School of ''I think that they've done ·a good1
L1~,er~I Arts .
,. .
job. They've really hung in·with us.''~
It s really ba~ in fron~ of ,lhe
He urged ~tudents [0 catch earlier (
u .ndergraduate Library. It s really shut[les to arrive on timi: for class un- ~
sl1pp.ery. I could unders!and snow t'il S[reet conditions improve.
~
a.nd ice 25 feet (rom the?l,1~rary, ~ut
Another winter storm is expected ~
f1v.~ feet fro~ the door . .he said. ·to hit the D.C. area today with
They left 1~e on the stairs of the temperatures dipping below zero, acSchool ~f B~s1n~~s and n~ar Cram- cording to Lynn Winans of the Na- "
ton Aud1tor1um, c~mpla1ned Rose tional Weather Service. High[ said~
Shu~gs , a .~reshman in the School of [hat Physical Facilites personnel will

Coordi11a1or, said !his year's Jo b Fair
pro1ni ses to be larger than last year's.
Speaking at a symposit1 n1 entit led
'' Prepari11g for th e Com municatio11s
( ' 011ference ' ' organ ized b)' 1he School
of Con1ml1nica1ions S1 uden1 Counci l,
Goode said that in fu ture years the
11 u111ber of rec rui1ers y.•jl i11crease
bel·ause of planned agressive
0111reach b y [he School of
c·o1nmu nications.
' Goode al so stressed the need b)' the
School of Co1nmu n ica1io ns 10
dc\·elop a •·more sophisticated place111en1 a nd ou1reach mechanism 10 e11:
\ sure that recruiters have 'real'jobs 10
of fer s1uden1 s a 11d that thC')'
(rct·ruiters) are no1 mercl) using
Ho'''ard's gradua1cs 10 fulfill eq ual
c1nplo)'n1ent quotas.' '
David Bridgeport
S1uden[s, Good urged, sho uld en,College of Dentislry
sure that I.h ey are prepared for inter Junior
' iC\\'S b)' thorough ly researching.each
Washington, D.C.
co111 pa11 y to ascertain that their needs
a11d 1he company's are cornpatiblc .
''I do not think that anyone.
Acco rding to Goode student s \\'ill be
regardless of his race shou ld focus on
no1ified in advance of their
negatives . People can only better
j 11 l Cf\' iC\\'S .
themselves by focusing on positive
Goode added, ''You (studen ts)
values in pursuit of success..''
sho uld not s ho,,· up fo r an intervie\v
u11less )'OU have thoroughl)' researched each com pan)'. Good research is
the first step in ensuri ng compatibili8uS1ness.
ty ...
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Corinlhia Crom"·ell
Music Therap)·
Junior
Balilimore. Mar)'la11d
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l>a,·id Townsend
College of Medicine
So phomore
Oakland. California
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J9 Condi_..t

•
•

1111t1lt•''1t1~111.

'

S1ephen Spl'nt:er
Human Devel opml'nl
Senior
Boslon , l\1assachuse1ts
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'6 Cra1lt letter.

4} Oval tipeter

Sped'

l!

JS Faily trait

69 Chewing 9Ubetance40 ltalien .O.iey

:33 Mith. div.
':1 Sopr.-.o Gluck
•
:'4 Brew
2 Willowy
•l5 1"4:Nlw ones
) Short of
fhet is (l•t.9bbr) , 4 More capMile
;39 football nothing · 5 Soak ~
;41 lfalf a laugh
6 Not at he I
:42 Nil (2 wde)
7 We
:44 Teutonic one
B Pulaetes
;45 Nil
9 Nothinq
:46 Mexican rah
~ 10 ·~1ecider•gi1.1
:47 Ml:il'8ter
11 N.Y. area abbr.
;48 flleae-d for a
12 Profess
;49 With 5) A:qonae~ 1) Cures
: 51 Maui ve ' I eggs -W Paa~ .

SPEAKOUT compiled by
Allen J. Brown
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_ .

Nothing (slang}

:26 Cc-,•rative auffix:S6 New Dul Agcy.
;27 Bindleetiff
'>7
tutt
:28 Mares and ewes
68 Plant tr!Jlka

. ..

'

: 9
;14
; 15
:16
;17
:18
:19

:zs Norw
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Why clean the pathways be alerted that they may be called in.
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The Nation's Larv••I Black Collegiate Newspaper
•
This space contributed as a pubic service.

MEETING SCHEDULED FOR ALL APPLICANTS.
All prospective applicants ·for Editor-In-Chief and Business Manager

Tuesday, F!bruary 3, 1987
Blackbum Center Ro0m 126
5:00 p.m.

•
•

;

•

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

'

Ptoduces the Hilltop
•• Sup1rvl111
Stuff

BUSINESS MANAGER
•

•
•

Manag11 Faclll1l11
D1velop11 Yemly 8udg11
• Serves on the Hiiitop Polley Board

• RECEIVES ANNUAL STIPEND

I l

Ptovlcl11 financial Nlpoi Is

• Maintains fiscal rt1card1
• Accounts far all 1-11a/1xp1ncll• A11iltl Editor In all bu1in111 pallcl1s
• Auiltl Editor In fl1cal pallci..

• RECEIVES ANNUAL STIPEND f

b.;,-_...

,
•

•

,

•~r... ~

C:0.11• to this infoo111alive session and learn naore abo-..d the pa1ilion1 li11:id 9ove.
1

\

'
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'
•
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The H 11I ! () ~) ~ ·1u'1v

•

Jon urJry iU .

1987

Page 11

'

,

The Newman Catholic
Student Center
of
H'o ward University
Invites you to

'' It 's been ql1itc an expe rience
wor king here. I've learned a lot about
managen1ent, " sai d Jasn1 ine N"'orgi,

Market

a sopho1nore fro 111 St. Tl101nas, V. I.,
\vho said tl1a1 ht'r job entai ls r11ort'
1l1a11 just clerica l respon sibilities.

1-l (l\\ :lr(I ~tl 1dr11c ::., \\'hO arc ''vc;ry
llL'( l il.':11~.:d :111 ct f:1r 111ore i11tcl lige111

111:111 J)t'OJJlc off 1l1e street." he said.
(' tirrL'llll~ · lltl staff are 1l1rce HO\\'ard
'1t1llL·111, . ··1·111 goi 11 g to t1ire 111ore
j11'! a' 'L111r1 ;1' !l1ings pi<:k l1J1," lie
,;ii cl.

•

the better . C11ston1ers 1101\' approach
on sectio11 of tl1e :.er\•ice ..:011nter to
order ;.111d pil'k -11p food, move to
a1101t1cr scc1io 11 to orclcr drink s a11d
pa~· for tllL' food. a11d 1l1c la st
er11ployce ir1 thL' seqt1cnce 1c1kes tl1e
food alo11g \\•itl1 11<11Jkins a11d places
1!1c111 i11 ;1 h~1 g.

Popeyes
1-·rom paJ!l' 3

frL't!llL'tllL'l l

r\1arqucs tvlcC lary, a freshman
fron1 Ne\\' York. said tha! J cll111son
hass bee11 <t l111dC'rsta11di11g C'1np!O)'C'r.
' ' H e's given TTI(' ext.rc1 ti 111e off dt1ring thL~ e.xa111 period. M'' t1ours nrc
\'er)' f!C'xible, '' MeClar)' said.
MeClary adddcd 1l1at tl1e store h<1s
t1ad a posi tive cf fee! 0 11 1/1e eon1r11t111iI)'. ''A black O\\'ncd bt1si r1ess \\' a .<;

111uch nce'tled in ch is arear'' he sa id.
Joh nson, who said he h3.s never enjoyed working fo r ott1ers, is lhe
for111er owner of Joe Kaplan Liquors
on 71h S1 ., N.W. He added rhat a
great deal of hi s retail expe rience
ca111e fron1 oPerating 1hat s1ore.
He l1as never had an)' for mal
bt1si11css training and s11ys Iii <, en'rrepreneurial s kills ''c:an1e from
God."
AL·eo rdi11g to J ohnso n . there arc
!JOs-; ible plans for the 0 1Je 11 ing of
lJtl1cr s11c l1 111arke1 s in the arL·:i. '' I
\\'011 ld like to start a1101l1C'r o ne 011
Fl oricla A\'c11ue," he said .

ANEND10

Ii~

lll)\\";trd sttidcnt s a11d
ll 11,,;11L! l 11i,L·r,i1~· H o~J)ital 1)crson11L·!. ;1, \\L'll ;1" l"L'<>idc111s i11 the sorrl1t111Llir1c (l1r1111111 11it\·.
·· 111l'l:-L.·, 1irctt~ \\;lll pa~cr a11d nict'
t.tl).ll''· \)\I[ 1l1L'~ (l~tblL':o. ) arc :-.!i ll \\'Oblil~. ·· -- :1iLI gr;1llt1<lll' s1t1 Jc111 E11ge11ia
I 1.1li \L't. ! 1.1li\L'r. <I rL'i-ti.".>IL'rcd r111rsC at
.ft l11\;t1Ll 1-i ll'l'll•t l, ;11e at tl1e
l''t,1l1li,l1111L'111 t1L'flll"l' 1l1c fire a11d
Lll'L"l,trL'LI t !1,11 r t1(-~ cr1 iL'l' i . . 11011' fas1L'r.
,lllll !llll[L' ll\l]i\ L'.
l) ,\tll,lg_L' lll \llL' '(l)fL' \\;\:-, \tlb ... ta!l {1.ll, 11111 1!1l· J'l1111 1lar i 1~· (l( 1l1c food,
<'l'll Jl lL'1.I 11~ .1 l;irgL' ..:liL' llt <1l l1a1·e
1.l1.·11)11r1,1r.llL'Ll 1l1:11 1l1L' fL'"t :ltlf31ll \\ill
11111l'L' 1!1:111 rl.'i1 11l1.11r-"L' it:-. lus:-.e . . .
J 11\Jl[(l~L'l"' .1111! ~·L 1 ... 1orllL'f-" ~L·cn1 to
.!_.:I l'l' 111;11 I Ill" --er' il'L' i . . ;t el1ar1gl.' !'or
1
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Add dress

DEADLY

A..:i.:ordi11~

to \\"right A111crican s
ga\e Den1 0i.:r<tt ~ ;1- 11i'<111da1c for
IL'3dt.·rsl1i11 h~· l·l1utl~i11g ~• J)ernoL-r<itie
r11ajorit}' in ho1h 11011!'.> L'S in last
N''''en1bL·r·, tlL'L'tio11". ' 'T hat doL'!>
11or r1 1c<111 ''e ]1;1\e to 11urs11e l\\O
~·L'ar s of t111rcliL'' L'd eur1tlil'.t. Tl1erL' arl.'
111311~" thirl~ .' ll!l II llil'fl \IL' L'<lll JI]
agree,·· \\ 'rigt11 ,;1ic!.
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FOR YOUR EDIFICATION
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The Hilltop
Call

•

FATH E R RUSSEL L DI LLARD ,
DIRECTOR

•

636-6866

'

AT 24 17 F IRST ST REET, N.W.
T IME : 11 :00 .am
Pl-I ONE : 234-0983

'

Frederick Douglqss, born in Februory. 1818. wos the son
of a Negro woman and a white slaveholder. Brilliantly in·
telligent and defiant, Douglass once led a minor insurrection against his masters - but unlike the famous Nat Turner,
Douglass escaped this venture alive.
While still a young man he fled. hungry and hunted, to
the north where he was befriended by the abolitionists.
His dramatic biography was published in 184S. creating
a s t: nsation and spurring Douglass' career as a militant,
uncompromising leader of the American Negroes. He
recruited Negro volunteers for the Civil War and later
secured and protected the rights of the freemen .
Douglass became secretary of the Santo Do~ingo Commission, Recorder of Deeds in the District of Columbia, and
United States Minister to Haiti . He died in 1895.

Excerprs fro111: /llarrari1 ·e of· rhe
An ,4111erica11 Sla1 ·e

Lifeoj· Frederick

'

Douglass

Howard Uni vcrsil)·'s Douglass Hall is nan1ed in honor of
him; and his horne in Anaeoslia S.E. \\'a shin glon, D.C.. is
a national shrine.
·\r1"11ri..
J11l·\ St'i~:i~

~Ul!);:l''lt'd h~
\l :.i~n11 r c.I ( ' l:irl..

''Why We. Can't Wait''
The Black CommunitY. Has Been Hit Hard By AIDS
•

e Ove r 900 cases have been repo rted in the metropolitan
Washington area and half of t he peop le wi t h A IDS are Black .
e Nat ionall y over 29,000 cases have been reported and 1 out of 4 of
t hose are from the Black commun ity.

e And , half of l he women and 3 out of 5 chi ldren with AIDS are
Bla ck.

EDUCATION IS OUR BEST DEFENSE
AND PREVENTION IS OUR ONLY VACCINE

I

Th e Sunnye Sherman A IDS Education Projed needs vo lunteers for the
AIDS Information Line, Speakers Bureau , Street and Community
O utreach, Safer Sex Semi nars and Office Work .

- - - - - A I D S EDUCATION TRAINING----WHERE:
Howa rd Univer..ity Cancer Center
2041 Georgia Ave .. N .W .. 2nd Floor
W ashi ngton , D.C.

SPECIAL
PRESENTERS

WHEN:
Saturday , Feb. 14th. 8 a.m .-5 p .m ., and
Sunday , February 15th . 10 a.m .-6 p .m .

•

'" Myths About AIDS ''

'

1----------

W ayne Greaves, M .0 .
Chief of Infectious Diseases
Howilrd University Hospi1al

"'AIDS Medicill Upd;ite ''

'

Jack Kil len , M .0 .
Medicil l Di rector
Whifmiln -Wallter Clinic

CO-SPONSORS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-i

Sunnye Sherman AIDS Education Project , W hitman -W alker Cl inic . Inc.
Division of Infectious D iseilses , Howard University Hospital

__

free ;ind O p en lo the PubJic-Lighl refreshments will be served
For more informat io n o r ;idvance resist ration call 328-0695
_.

~

$10

1·7 p.m., Sunday, February 8
Park PIKe Ca'e and Restaurant
:1651 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Proceeds benefit the AIDS Edualion Project
WllrlllAN WAUl'ER CLINIC Ill \
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The Ladies of Alpha Chapter

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Are Presenting their E)(citing Affair '

*THE LAST CHANCE TO DANCE*
At St. Augustine ..s t 'hurch
15th and V St. N.W.
Saturday, January 31,
!d.OOpm.-2am.
Admission at the Door
.. $3:00 General
$2 .00 Greeks

"The Human Ecology Student Council
INTERNSHIPS
general student body meeting hos been
rescheduled for Monday, Feb . 2. at The Washington International Youth
1'2:00pm. in the living room . Please at- 'Hostel Campaign needs student interns
tend . As important matters will bet in the areas of Community Development, .
Public Relations, Marketing, Education &
discussed.
Recreation. The positions will culminate
St . Goerge ' s Episcopa l Church with a Spring Grand Opening Celebration . To be port of this exciting project,
{Angl ican) Welcomes you! 2nd & U St.
contact Christopher Caus,ey at 783-0701 .
N .W.
Eucharist at 7:30 am., 9om . and l lom .

The Block Cultural Heritage Group will

present a never-to-be-forgotten show in
the Banquet Holl at 3700 Georgia
Avenue NW, on Saturday January 31 ,

Thursday, 9.00am.-5;30pm.
Position

Advance Ticket $7 .SO Al Door $10 .00.
{Qyrs- 17) Children $5 .00

" ACCOUNTING FOR OUR FUTURE"

For more 1nformation, Call 773-3653 or

79J-7990.
The Health Profession Club will sell Val0 -Grams! Orders w ill be taken from
Feb . 5- 13 on the grou nd floor of
Blackburn Center .

011r1ounced.

RACIST LYNCHING IN HOWARD
BEACH··FOR LABOR / BLACK DEFENSE
TO STOP RACISf ATTACKS ! SPAR·
TACIST LEAGUE BLACK HISTORY
MONTH
FORUM .
TH·URSDAY .
FEBRUARY 5: 7,00pm . Roam 143,

•

ATTENTION HEAL TH PROFESSIONS
MAJORS!
the Health Professions Club will hove a
representative from Yale Uri1versity speak
1n Locke Holl Rm 105on Wednesday Feb .
4 , 1987 at 5:30pm.

Douglass Hal l 636-3537

posals for the Spring Fashion S_bow , contact the UGSA Office, Rm . 110 Blackburn
or coll 636-6918 . Deodtine for submission . 1-30-87 .

••

D

Personal ads will be charged $2 .00 nat to exceed 15 words; personal ads
over 15 words will be additionally charged $1 .00 for every five words over
the
limit. 1
D The Hilltop editorial staff reserves the ri ght not to print personal ads
[Hilltopics] that are deemed to be profane, defamatory, or libleous!

Campus Organizations
D

If an organization is placing a c,lassified ad for the purpose of announcing
o meeting, seminar, or non-p.rofit making event, there is no charge_if the
classified ad is un~er 30 words. T.here will_be a $1 .00 charge for every five
words over the 30 word limit.
·
:
D If the organization is sponsoring on event that will be a profit-making venture (i.e ., parties, sell ing of flowers, coberet, etc.) the chcirge will be $5 .00
for 20 words or under and $ l .00 extra charged for every five additional words.

To Lesl ie:
Sorry I mode you' miss the game, bul
thanks for making me glad l cbme!
Meridian Mystery Man

CLASSIFIED

Advertising Policies
Personals

LaMeulle.
What 's up, how's lhe married life, can
I hove your number? Respond like this.

Volun teers needed for study hall and
other after school activities . Sojourners
Neighborhood Center Children's Program . Colt 387-7000 . Near campus !

'

•

PIRSOHAL

'

ATTENTION •
All students interested in submitting pro-

•

Doy Core in Georgetown needs o group
leader for school-age children from .
3 :00-6:00 pm. doi ly. $5 .00 per hour.
Students and Faculty
""
Please call Ms. Werthman at 333-4953 . Top prices poid for OOoks and unwon ted
texbooks with resole market value . Tim
ATTENTION
Jones TAJ Book Service 722-0701 SupAl l PR majors/minors . The Public Rela- port a student enterprise .
tions Student Society of A merica {PRSSA)
meets mondoy. Feb. 2. School of Comm . 3 bedroom
renovated apartment .
Rm 251 , Al Spm. Promising semester 1n Modern kitchen with dishwashe r.
sto ·t" for you!!
disposal, cent ral air cond1t1oning. 1 block
from campus . Avo1 loble immediately.
Rent $67 5 1 ut1l1t1es . CALL 291-3854 .
TUTORS NEEDED
Applican~ must hove received an A or
8 in the course. must hove patience and
.
be cor.imitted, must be able to relate sub- Con·t Work Full Time?
1ec t matter. Reference needed from in- Even 11 you con only work a few hours
structor if interested please coll M rs . each day, you may qualify for one of our
Folsoh 636-5433 . 8 :30 om . to 5 :00pm . port-time Teller or Customer Service Rep
positions. We ore one of the area ' s
\1tad1ng ~irion c1 ql 1nstitut1ons, with 60
branches in Va, DC , and MD .
We offer a starti d salary of $5 .50/hovr
and company paid tro 1n1ng. II you hove
energy, enthusiasm . strong communication skills, and ore available during the
daytime hours. coll (703) 83B-6057 .
We're Banking On You!!
Perpetual Savings Bonk
2034 Eisenhower Aven ue
A lexandria, VA 22314
l•1wk11
~IOWiw • o"'9,.
OCJm:ll•
Equa l Opportunity Employer ·

:rep Counes

LSAT • '4CAT • GRE
NTE • GMAT

1•ucdl1u,.

s-• ....

·E.S . Cheerleader.
Lets work. together on
scandelous front page story .
I need yOur attention .

Local Companies/ Agencies

another

A flat rate of $10.00 for 20 words vyill be charged to companies wishing
to advertise in The lfilltop.

FOG IS GREY
GRASS IS GREEN
'WISH TO SAY
HI DARLENE

Individuals

ROSES ARE RED
ORCHIDS ARE BLACK
WON'T YOU COME OVER

D

lndi vidulJIS who wish to place a classified ad for the purpose of buying,
selling or announcing a service will be charged $5.00 for 20 words and$ l .00
for every five words over 20 words.

AND VISIT MY SHACK

''8''

ADY~RTISE
- -- -

.Jh

'

All classified advertisements [Hilltopics] cire due on the preceeding Monday before publication at 5 p .m. t--lb ~XCEPtidNs !
,,.,. No credit will be extended to advertisers.
NO CASH - NO AD
v'

--

The Hilltop
Call
636-6866

Let that special someone
know you care in the · ·
-

ATIENTION STUDENTS
•

*
'*

'

*

'
'<,

't.

,

D

ATIENTION SEEKER

Call any time 362·0069

•

•

I
•

.

•

ARE YOU 21 OR OVER
DO YOU REALLY LIKE PEOPLE
DO YOU HAVE GOOD
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

(
•

7

'{l

'
'

T

\

IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THESE QUESTIONS, CALL

•

462-4667 TO INQUIRE ABOUT BARTENDER TRAINING

L
D

•

issue of the Hilltop . • • •

AND PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED BY TRAVEL AND
.

LODGING DYNAMICS (TLD).
•

•

Personals are only $2.00 for 30 words
and ·$1.00 for each additional 5
words .

mvn ..i l.08'ING DYllAMICS

THE HIIJ:l'OP

•

0

The Hilltop, a penonlfkltlon
of the' Howard lifestyle,
fl•••ced and produced by
How1rd students, meets the
clem1nds of Its miden by
fntarlaa C11mpas, local,
tloal ud lnternatloall news
on • weekly bub.

So if you are fond
•

of her smile;
•
'
or d~zzled by his style.

n•·
I

Al..oa*ll produced •ad fluaced by

Howard ltah au, The Hilltop eaten to
Ill of Ille HOWlll'd Uidtallty commual-

ty: ........ f&C1ilty, staff, ...........
Now, yoa can keep ap-to-d•te on Ill
l11a11 lfftcd• yoar .._ -ter wlllle
It Ille .._ llelp pretect Ille fat1ue

of llowmd'1 owly 1tad1••-•trolled
,.11111doa.

..

S~blcrllle

...

tod1y I

~

•

. ''.-}

'

~

Friday ,

Teachers/ A~istants
Substitute on coll . Ideal for people looking for flexible position and hours. Must
en joy working with children . Substitutes
needed in Rockvill, Bethesdoy, Olney.
Silver Spring and Garrett Po rk Daycare
Centers . Coll Carolyn 946-1'213 eoe m/f.

ATTENTION

IMPORTANT EMERGENCY MEETING OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 2, 1987 . Location 10 be

'

·

Cand1otes should ~ flexible 10 work
evenings and wekends when necessary .
Interested candidates should send
resume to:
The Washington Post
Personnel-PIA
1150 15th Street, N.W.
Wash ington . D.C . 10071
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

The Notional A'Ssociotion of Block Accountants needs reporters. All interested ,
please otte ·1 on organizational meeting
on Mondoy,"Feb. 2. in room 315 of the
School of B us1~e:ss at 4 :00pm .

Come and enjoy the African Cultural
Giants in action .

&

•

9•00am.-S.30pm.

" THE AUDITOR "

19B7 .

.- 2-Mondoy

•••
''
•'

CLASSIFIED

•

Days and Hours: Postion -1-T uesdoy &

The Undergraduate Student Assembly is
accepting proposals for the 1987 spring
arts fashion show. The deadline for submission is Feb 4, 5:00pm . For further information come to room 110 Blackburn
Center or coll Joe GibsOn at 636-6918 .

'

.;

..

•

'

•

write a sweet line

to your, Valentine II
for all Va tine's
iCi is February S.

IONS!l!!I

'

•

••

-

MARCH 23-27, 1987
5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS
FOR ONLy $489.00tPerson Double
•

PRICE INCLUDES:
• Round trip air fare from BWI.. Airport to
MONTEGO BAY. JAMAICA
• 4 Nights lodging at the Seawind Beach
Resort
• Hotel Taxes and Gratuities
• U.S. Departure Tax
• Round trip transfers between campus and
Airport
.
• Round trip transfers between Airport and
Hotel
.IA DEPARTURE TAX NOT INCLUDED

$479.00/Person Triple
$489;00/Person Quad

•

STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR

GENERAL CONDITIONS
• $100.00 nn-refundable deposit due to reserve space.
• Final payment due February 20, 1987
• Checks, charge (MCNISA/Am Ex) cash,
money orders accepted at Cramton Box
Office
• Make Payments To:
"PYRAMID TRAVEL CENTER"

•

r

MONTEGO BAY

•

•

OON'T EE I.EFT O\IT
For more Information: Contact Offtce of Student Activities
Suite 117 Blackbum University Center---636-7003
'
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POSITIONS. AVAILABLE
•

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

CHAIRPERSON

&

&

BUSINESS MANAGER

TREASURER

OF ·

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

•

OF

•

FOR

THE H·I LLTOP

THE BISON
•

'
Applications due: February 6, 1987

Applications due: February 13, 1987

Applications due: February 6, 1987

General infor1nation about positions and applications will be available in: Office of Student Activities, Blackburn
Center, Room 117 636-7000.
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